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The integration of water issues in comprehensive municipal planning 

Abstract 

The water environment is facing many threats, waters are polluted, ecosystems destroyed and 
climate change is causing more problems related to flooding and droughts. For a long time, 
these water problems have been addressed separately. Although there have been improvements 
in how water is managed, for example through advanced wastewater treatment, in order to 
address water problems thoroughly, the use of integrated water management has been advocated 
as the solution. This integration can refer to the consideration of the different components of the 
water system, the connection between the water system, social and economic factors and to the 
link between the water management and other policy sectors. The EU Water Framework 
Directive has further stressed the importance of an integrated approach to water management. 
The connection between spatial planning and water management has been recognized as being 
of special importance. By considering water aspects in spatial planning it is possible to prevent 
negative effects on the water system. This study focuses on the practice of comprehensive 
municipal planning and the integration of water issues in that process. Based on interviews and 
a literature review it tries to find answers on how the organization of the spatial planning and 
water management systems contribute to that integration and what other factors are of 
relevance. The situation in Sweden is compared with the situation in the Netherlands. This 
comparison shows that water issues are of great importance in Dutch spatial planning. This can 
be explained by the historical battle against water, since a large part of the Netherlands is 
situated below sea level. In contrast to the Swedish situation, several organizational levels have 
responsibilities in water planning and there is the presence of a strong water institution, the 
Water Boards. A requirement to carry out a Water Assessment for spatial plans has been an 
initiative to further raise the integration of water issues in spatial planning. Although it appears 
that the Netherlands have better prerequisites to integrate water in spatial planning, the 
comparison with Sweden shows that other factors and uncertainties at the local level are quite 
similar. Solutions for integration have been proposed, for example the development of 
municipal water plans. In two case studies, local efforts to promote the integration of water 
issues in planning are further discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
Clean fresh water is essential to life and sufficient quantities are a necessity for a society as it is 
necessary to ensure health through food production and drinking water. In general, water is a 
key contributor to economic development. Water resources are however threatened, both by 
society, where for example changing food patterns due to a better economic situation is 
increasing water demand as natural threats such as climate change that is affecting precipitation 
patterns. About one third of the total population on earth lives in countries with moderate to 
high water stress (UNEP, 2011). A lack of improved sanitation and pollution of water with 
pathogens and chemical toxicants are threatening human health in many parts of the world 
(Schwarzenbach et al., 2010). In order to handle the challenges that the water system is facing, 
it should be managed appropriately. There is however not a one-size-fits-all solution, 
considering the variability in both relevant water issues as other factors such as financial 
capacities, culture and political situation (UNESCO, 2009).  

Integrated water management has been advocated as the preferred way to deal with threats for 
the water system. The term “integrated” can have three different interpretations (Mitchell, 1990 
as cited in Hedin et al., 2007). The first meaning acknowledges the connection between 
different components of the water system, where for example groundwater is connected to 
surface water. Another meaning is related to the connection of the water sector with other 
sectors. It is clear that even decisions outside the water system can influence water. Drivers and 
policies from outside the water sector can even have a bigger impact on water management than 
policies that are implemented by water-related ministries (UNESCO, 2009), examples of this 
are agriculture, tourism and spatial planning. This integration with other sectors, also called 
“horizontal integration”, will be the main focus of this study and then specifically the link with 
spatial planning. A last interpretation of integration is the link between the water sector and 
social and economic development (Hedin et al., 2007).  

Although they might be perceived as less severe compared to other parts of the world, water-
problems are also present in Europe. River systems have been altered in a way that has 
negatively affected ecosystems, although wastewater treatment has contributed to improving 
water quality, there are still problems with pollutants such as pharmaceuticals and pesticides 
and agriculture is still an important polluter due to the diffuse pollution with nutrients. Water 
quantity problems such as water scarcity, drought and floods are causing human suffering and 
economic losses, which are expected to be aggravated with climate change (EEA, 2010). 

Some of these issues have been handled separately by EU-legislation in the past and have been 
drivers for improving the environment. These efforts were not sufficient to ensure proper water 
management and a good condition of the water system. A new piece of EU framework 
legislation, the Water Framework Directive, was therefore prepared. This directive integrated 
many older pieces of EU water legislation and was approved in 2000. The implementation of 
this directive introduced water management according to river basins in the whole EU area. 
New administrative structures were installed in many cases and quantitative and qualitative 
goals were defined in order to reach a good water status in Europe by 2015. River basins had to 
be characterized and the goals had to be defined in river basin management plans and a 
programme of measures should contain measures to reach good water status. A planning cycle 
of six years including the preparation of plans has also been introduced (Chave, 2001). 
Integration is a central principle in the Water Framework Directive (Hedin et al., 2007). By 
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considering both water quantity and quality and by looking at the whole water system there is a 
clear connection with the first interpretation of integration. Links between the water system and 
economic and social issues have also been included, with the introduction of for example water 
pricing and public consultation requirements. Although explicit requirements to link different 
sectors with each other are absent, certain aspects of the Water Framework Directive clearly 
imply those links, for example the requirement to identify human pressures on the water 
environment. There is also an agreement among experts that, if countries want to meet the letter 
and the spirit of the Water Framework Directive, some kind of integration between water 
management and spatial planning is necessary (Moss, 2004). 

Spatial planning includes policy and actions to influence the distribution of activities in space 
and the linkages between them (EC, 1997). Especially the more strategic type of spatial 
planning has good possibilities to prevent negative impacts on the water system, by considering 
water issues at an early stage of the spatial plan-making, focusing on prevention instead of the 
old approach of technical mitigation measures. The comprehensive municipal plan is an 
instrument at the municipal level that guides the future development in a municipality 
(Conglose, 2011). This process of comprehensive municipal planning takes into account 
different types of policy and different sectors such as housing, environment and economic 
development, making it a good instrument to include water issues. Although there are many 
possibilities, there are some obstacles considering that water management and spatial planning 
are often two separate systems with other approaches and with responsibilities at different 
organizations (Moss, 2004).  

1.1. Purpose 
The purpose of this M.Sc. thesis is to understand how the organizational structure of water and 
spatial planning systems are hindering or promoting the integration of water issues in 
comprehensive municipal planning and how tools and instruments can be used to promote this 
integration.  

1.2. Research questions 
More specifically two main research questions are defined: 

How does the organization of the water and spatial planning systems promote or hinder 
the integration of water issues in comprehensive municipal planning? 

Which tools and instruments are used in order to promote the integration of water issues 
in municipal comprehensive planning? 
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2. Methodology 

2.1. Research approach 
In order to answer the research questions, it is important to consider which kind of research and 
methods are best suited. Qualitative and quantitative research are two different types of 
research. The latter has a positivist philosophy, it assumes that reality exists “out there” and that 
it is stable and can be observed and measured. It is often deductive research where hypotheses 
are tested and where experimental methods are used. Qualitative research has a more 
constructivist philosophy, which sees scientific knowledge as constructed by scientists. It is 
more inductive research where out of the gathered data theories or concepts are built. The focus 
of the research is more on the nature than on the quantity of the studied area. An important 
characteristic is that the researcher is the primary instrument in performing qualitative research 
(Merriam, 2009). The definition by Van Maanen can help in clarifying the domain of qualitative 
research (Van Maanen, 1979 as cited in Merriam, 2009): 

Qualitative research is an umbrella term covering an array of interpretive techniques 

which seek to describe, decode, translate and otherwise come to terms with the 

meaning, not the frequency, of certain more or less naturally occurring phenomena in 

the social world.  

For this thesis, a qualitative research approach was chosen because the research questions are 
related to the nature of organization, tools and instruments. These questions are best answered 
using a qualitative approach and the methods related to this approach.    

More specifically, the research questions will be answered using a case study approach, where 
every case is a country. It is hard to generalize the answers on the research questions, since the 
answers will probably be different in different countries depending on traditions, culture, etc. A 
case-study is an in-depth description analysis of a bounded system and is of interest here since it 
is contextual and is a good approach to answer how questions (Merriam, 2009). 

2.2. Research methods 
The research has focused on two countries: Sweden and the Netherlands. The reasons for 
choosing these countries are twofold. Both purposeful and convenience sampling has been used. 
The countries possible to investigate were limited by the language skills of the writer. The 
Netherlands are chosen because water has had a very important status in society because of its 
significant problems with water related to its low lying position. Sweden is the country where 
the author is living which makes it more plausible to obtain much information through contacts. 
In general, because of the time scope for this M.Sc. thesis, the number of countries are limited.  

The choice of those specific tools or instruments has been based on the relevance in a specific 
country. In Sweden, the interview with the water management director of the North Baltic Sea 
Water District (Norra Östersjöns Vattendistrikt) showed the importance of more regional 
planning, therefore a regional water council was chosen as a case study. For the Netherlands, 
the case study had been advocated by the national level as being an good example of how to 
integrate water issues in spatial planning. 

The research methods that are used in this thesis are both based on documents and interviews. 
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2.2.1. Document analysis 
In order to describe the situation in both countries concerning organization and legislation, basic 
documents were used such as government documents, guidelines and other relevant documents. 
In the analysis parts of both case studies, scientific literature and other documents such as 
review documents were used in order to be able to get a good view of the situation in the 
countries under study.  

2.2.2. Interviews  
Documents have however the limitation that they are not produced for the purpose of this M.Sc 
thesis and its research questions and therefore, additional information is needed. Because of 
this, interviews were carried out. There are different types of interviews. For the purpose of this 
thesis, semi-structured interviews were chosen. This type of interview has a certain structure, 
since the researcher wants to have answers to some specific questions.  However, the questions 
are more flexibly worded which gives both the interviewer and the interviewee the possibility to 
respond to the situation at hand and get more information about the subject (Merriam, 2009). 

The selection of the interviewees has been carried out in order to have representatives of 
different relevant organizational levels within water management.  

Tables 1 and 2 show the interview contacts. The names of these contacts are not given, instead 
they are coded and only their position is given. The names of the interviewees are not of 
relevance, their position is. The first letter of the interviewee code refers to the country (S for 
Sweden and N for the Netherlands) the number is referring to the institutional level, with 1 
being the highest institutional level of the interviewees. Consultants get the letter C behind the 
country letter.  The interviews were carried out over the phone and were recorded using a tape 
recorder. Several interviewees have answered questions about both the situation in their country 
and general questions about horizontal integration as about the case studies of tools and 
instruments.  

Table 1. Swedish interviewees 

Interviewee (Date 

interview) 

Position 

S1 

(1 June 2011) 

Water management director at a Water Basin District 

S2 

(27 July 2011) 

Water management coordinator at a County Administrative Board 

S3 

(22 June 2011) 

Environmental coordinator at a municipality 

SC 

(27 April 2011)  

Consultant, environmental assessment 
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Table 2. Dutch interviewees 

Interviewee (Date 

interview) 

Position 

N1 

(1 July 2011) 

Senior specialist adaptive water management and spatial issues at 
Rijkswaterstaat (Executive arm of the Ministry of Infrastructure and 
the Environment) 

N2 

(26 july 2011) 

Account manager planning at a Water Board 

N3 

(29 June 2011) 

Coordinator water at a municipality 

NC 

(27 June 2011) 

Consultant water management 

 

2.2.3. Limitations 
It is important to consider the limitations of the research that is carried out. The countries that 
have been subject to research are partly chosen purposefully because of their expected 
contribution to the subject and research questions. It can be however that another country with 
equally or more interesting approaches was not chosen. It was tried to interview persons with 
comparable positions in the different countries, there were however limitations as to availability 
of persons to be interviewed. Interviews were done in English and Dutch, the use of English for 
non-native speakers can make it harder to express opinions. It is important to realize that the 
results in this thesis are only a snapshot in a continuously changing reality. Concerning the case 
studies of tools and instruments, it is important to realize the different circumstances such as the 
size of the municipality (Nijmegen is considerably larger than Karlskrona).   

In order to increase the reliability of the acquired data, interviews with people from different 
organizational levels were carried out and these findings where related to findings from other 
studies.
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3. Background 
This section gives a background to both water management and spatial planning, addressing 
briefly the history and current practice. Because of the focus of this thesis, this will be mainly 
about European practice. The background section concludes with describing the integration of 
water management and spatial planning. 

3.1. Water management 
The approach to water management in the European Union has evolved significantly since the 
beginning of EU water policy in the seventies. This evolution can be seen as three steps that 
have been taken, or three “waves” of EU policy (EC, 2011).  

3.1.1. First wave (1975-1980) 
The initial development of EU water legislation had its roots in the first Environmental Action 
Programme (1973). Certain water issues were prioritized and subsequent legislation was 
developed, addressing these specific issues (Chave, 2001). This resulted in a number of 
directives and decisions that can be classified in two groups, based on their approach (EEB, 
2001).  

• Directives that aim for a certain water quality (through the use of environmental quality 
standards): Directives on Surface Water, Fish Water, Shellfish Water and Drinking 
Water Directives. 

• Directives that aim to limit certain emissions (through the use of emission limit values): 
Directives on Dangerous Substances and Groundwater. 

The use of these approaches was explicitly mentioned in the Environmental Action Programme. 
In practice, this dual approach led to fragmented water legislation and implementation problems 
(EEB, 2001).  

3.1.2. Second wave (1980-1991) 
A review of water legislation identified improvements that could be made. This led to new EU 
legislation such as the Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive, the Nitrates Directive, a new 
Drinking Water Directive and a Directive for Integrated Pollution and Prevention Control (IPPC 
Directive)(EC, 2011).  

3.1.3. Third wave (1991-…) 
The fifth EU Environmental Action Programme of 1993 focused on the long-term sustainable 
management of resources like soil and water. For the water sector this would mean more 
integration between water quality and quantity issues and between the measures used to meet 
qualitative and quantitative goals. In 1995 the European Commission gave its view on water 
policy by putting forward guiding principles. Compared to these principles it became apparent 
that water legislation was mainly dealing with individual problems without considering the 
overall water environment (Chave, 2001). There was also a need to include citizens and other 
involved parties in EU water policy (EC, 2011). In 1997, the European Commission published a 
proposal for a framework directive for the water field. After three years of negotiations, 
Directive 2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council establishing a framework 
for the Community action in the field of water policy, was published in the Official Journal of 
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the European Community on 22 December 2000 (Chave, 2001). Hereafter, the terms Water 
Framework Directive, WFD or the Directive will be used.  

3.1.4. Water Framework Directive  
Because of its big influence on current water management and planning, the Water Framework 
Directive its objectives, key issues and obligations that arise from it are briefly discussed. 

3.1.4.1. Objective 
The purpose of the Directive is to establish a framework for the protection of inland surface 
waters, transitional waters, coastal waters and groundwater and to obtain a good quality of 
waters within the EU (Chave, 2001). 

3.1.4.2. Key principles 
The Water Framework Directive departs in a large degree from older legislation and practice. 
Some of these key principles are shortly discussed.  

River Basins 

Instead of organizing water management according to existing administrative structures 
(e.g. regions and provinces), the river basin is taken as the management unit. In this way 
management should better reflect the natural situation, instead of artificially created 
management structures (Hedin et al., 2007). A river basin is defined in the Water 
Framework Directive as (WFD): 

The area of land from which all surface run-off flows through a sequence of streams, 

rivers and, possibly, lakes into the sea at a single river mouth, estuary or delta. 

Combined approach to pollution control 

In order to control water pollution, a combined approach is chosen, using both emission 
limit values and water quality objectives. This makes it possible to address both point 
and non-point sources of pollution (Chave, 2001).  

Cost recovery 

The Directive asks for the recovery of costs of water based on the “polluter pays 
principle” after an economic analysis of water use. These costs should not only reflect 
the costs to provide water (e.g. costs for purification), but also the environmental and 
resource costs. By doing this, water users should get incentives to use water resources 
efficiently and thereby contribute to the environmental objectives of the Directive. This 
implies a radical change from what has been done in many countries (Chave, 2001). 

Public involvement 

The Directive asks the Member States to encourage the active involvement of all 
interested parties in the implementation of the Directive and in particular in the 
production, review and updating of river basin management plans (RBMPs) and provide 
information. A specified period of six months should be provided in order to receive 
comments on documents by the public (WFD). 
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Integration  

Although this is linked to other already mentioned principles, it is useful to stress the 
integration character of the Water Framework Directive. Different types of integration 
are included. First of all old water legislation is integrated, addressing different types of 
water and both quality as quantity issues. Because of the focus on the river basin, water 
issues are also linked to for example land use and nature protection. Through public 
consultation and an economic assessment of water use, water is linked with social and 
economic development (Mitchell, 1990 as mentioned in Nilsson, 2006).  

3.1.4.3. Obligations 
River basin administrative arrangements 

The first step in the water management resulting from the Water Framework Directive is the 
identification of river basins. Since the Directive even includes groundwater and coastal waters, 
these have to be assigned to a river basin. A river basin district is the main unit for management 
of river basins and can contain several neighboring rivers basins. A competent authority should 
be assigned for every river basin district that is responsible for implementing the provisions of 
the Directive (Chave, 2001). 

Data collection 

The Directive requires that the (physical) characteristics of the river basin district are 
determined together with a review of the impact of human activity on the status of surface and 
groundwater and an economic analysis of water use. Water bodies that are used for the 
abstraction of drinking water and other areas that need special protection should also be 
identified (Chave, 2001). 

Environmental objectives 

The objective of the WFD is to obtain at least a “good status” for all waters by 2015 and there 
cannot be a deterioration of the water status. Since there are local differences in natural 
conditions these objectives can vary. The Directive allows for two different approaches to be 
used when characterizing the status of groundwater and surface water. The status of surface 
water is determined by its ecological and chemical status, whereas the status of groundwater is 
determined by its quantitative and chemical status (Chave, 2001). 

Planning 

An important part of the Water Framework Directive is its planning requirements. These 
requirements are linked to a planning cycle that will lead to a synchronous planning cycle in all 
the river basin districts in the EU.  

Programme of measures  

After the determination of the current status of groundwater and surface waters within a 
river basin district and the setting of objectives leading to a good status, a programme of 
measures should include measures to improve the current situation and to meet those 
objectives. This programme should include basic measures and may include 
supplementary measures (more information on the content of the programme of 
measures is given in Article 11 of the Water Framework Directive). This programme is 
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developed at the same time as the river basin management plan and should be reviewed 
and updated every sixth year. 

River basin management plan 

Every river basin district should have its own river basin management plan. This plan 
should include some of the above mentioned information such as maps of the area, the 
defined objectives, the human pressures, a summary of the programme of measures. An 
extensive list of those elements that should be included in the management plan is given 
in Annex VII of the Water Framework Directive. The plan should also be subject to 
public consultation and should be reviewed and updated every sixth year. 

Monitoring and reporting 

In order to be able to monitor the status of groundwater and surface waters and to monitor the 
effect of the implemented measures, the Directive sets out monitoring requirements. There 
should also be reporting to the public, the European Commission and the European 
Environment Agency. 

A timetable for the implementation of the Water Framework Directive is given in Table 3.  

Table 3. Timetable for implementation of the Water Framework Directive (EC, 2011b) 

Year Issue 
2000 Directive entered into force 
2003 Transposition in national legislation 

Identification of River Basin Districts and Authorities 

2004 Characterisation of river basin: pressures, impacts and economic analysis 
2006 Establishment of monitoring network 

Start public consultation (at the latest) 

2008 Present draft river basin management plan 
2009 Finalise river basin management plan including progamme of measures 
2010 Introduce pricing policies 
2012 Make operational programmes of measures 
2015 Meet environmental objectives 

First management cycle ends 

Second river basin management plan & first flood risk management plan. 
2021 Second management cycle ends 
2027 Third management cycle ends, final deadline for meeting objectives 
 

Although the requirements are quite specific, a directive needs to be implemented, leaving some 
degree of flexibility to the member states. Depending on the situation before the 
implementation, this implementation will have a different level of difficulty (Chave, 2001). This 
also becomes apparent by looking at the competent authorities that have been assigned. In 
Germany the competent authorities are based on its federal states while the competent authority 
in the Netherlands is a national ministry (EC, 2007).  

3.2. Spatial planning 
It is tricky to define the practice of spatial planning, since this term encompasses different 
elements in different countries. In its comparable study of European spatial planning systems, 
the European Commission stressed this definition problem stating that it is not possible to have 
one definition that would include the practices in all the EU Member States, since spatial 
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planning systems are linked to administrative and political traditions of a country and also differ 
in its scope by including other sectoral planning. The term “spatial planning” was chosen since 
it was considered wide enough to cover practices in the different member states and defined as 
follows (EC, 1997): 

Spatial planning refers to the methods used largely by the public sector to influence the 

future distribution of activities in space. It is undertaken with the aims of creating a 

more rational territorial organization of land uses and the linkages between them, to 

balance demands for development with the need to protect the environment, and to 

achieve social and economic objectives. Spatial planning embraces measures to co-

ordinate the spatial impacts of other sectoral policies, to achieve a more even 

distribution of economic development between regions than would otherwise be 

created by market forces, and to regulate the conversion of land and property uses. 

 

Spatial planning can be carried out at different organizational levels or be influenced by other 
policies, which is important for the subject of this thesis, namely the influence of water policies 
on spatial planning. The scope of this thesis is limited to a specific type of spatial planning, the 
comprehensive municipal plan. And as with the previous definition, there is also some 
confusion related to this term. Other terms such as a municipal masterplan are also common 
(EC, 1997). The comprehensive municipal planning practice in the investigated countries will 
be explained further, but some general aspects of comprehensive municipal planning are 
addressed here. 

Comprehensive planning can be defined as (Conglose, 2001): 

An attempt to establish guidelines for the future growth of a community. The term 

comprehensive means exactly what it says. It should be a comprehensive or all-inclusive 

approach at addressing the issue of the future growth of a community. 

A comprehensive municipal plan can be defined as (Conglose, 2001): 

A comprehensive plan is the document that is the final product from the efforts of the 

comprehensive planning process. The document is official in nature, meaning that some 

form of local government should adopt it into local law. The document should then be 

used as a policy guide to decisions about the development of the community. 

Some basic requirements of the comprehensive municipal plan are (Goodman and Freund, 
1968, as cited in Conglose, 2001): 

� The plan should be comprehensive; 
� The plan should be long-range; 
� The plan should be general; 
� The plan should focus on physical development; 
� The plan should relate physical design proposals to community goals and social and 

economic policies; 
� The plan should be first a policy instrument, and only second a technical instrument. 

Tiering 

A comprehensive municipal plan can be seen as a strategic framework instrument at the local 
level. It can be binding or non-binding but is most often implemented by more detailed 
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regulatory instruments that address smaller areas. It is important to see this plan within the 
whole of planning policy and instruments. The government structure will often determine which 
other planning levels are present or local authorities can cooperate and develop planning jointly 
at a regional level (EC, 1997). A comprehensive municipal plan is often prepared according to a 
spatial hierarchy, with plans at the national and regional level setting a general guiding 
framework (Carter, 2007).   

Although the local authority can have extensive responsibilities, higher governmental levels can 
still have several powers over the local authorities. This could mean that for example the local 
plan needs to be in accordance to a regional or national plan, that guidance on certain issues (for 
example environmental issues) should be included in the plan, or that a higher authority needs 
to approve the plan.  

A clear example is the influence of EU policy on spatial planning. This higher governmental 
level has influenced spatial planning mainly through environmental policy and legislation. 
European legislation on environmental assessment (EIA and SEA-Directives) has influenced the 
development of plans by demanding that the effects of plans on the environment are assessed 
and taken into account in the planning process. Apart from this, legislation such as the Habitat 
Directive asks for the protection of certain areas against development, because of their 
properties. Other legislation on environmental quality can also influence lower tier planning. 
Although this thesis is focusing on the interaction between environmental issues and spatial 
planning, it is important to realize that many other sectors are influencing planning as well, and 
spatial plans usually include policies on transport, housing, recreation, nature conservation and 
economic development (Carter, 2007). These sectors can, depending on the institutional 
arrangements have relevant policy, legislation, planning at supra-national, national, regional and 
local levels, influencing the comprehensive municipal planning (EC, 1997).    

3.3. Water in comprehensive municipal planning 
In this section, the integration of water issues within spatial planning and the relevant factors 
that influence this integration are addressed, based on relevant literature. The integration 
between water management and other sectors, such as spatial planning, can also be called 
horizontal integration (Hedin et al., 2007), a term that will be used during the rest of this thesis. 

In water management, water can be seen as a single system, integrated water management 
however, sees water also as a component that interacts with other systems (Mitchell, 1990, as 
cited in Nilsson, 2006). Falkenmark described this aptly (Falkenmark, 2004): “There are many 

sectors, but there is only one world”. 

There are many examples of how development and land use influence the water system. Water 
quality has been negatively affected by diffuse pollution (Gullstrand et al., 2003). Urban 
development that does not consider the location of aquifers, can compromise recharge and 
negatively affect groundwater quality (Carter et al., 2005). Development can increase run-off, 
while development in floodplains is increasing flood risks (Moss, 2004; Carter et al., 2005). On 
the other side, water clearly influences development and land use. Decisions about water supply 
strategies shape growth patterns (Carter et al., 2005) and water resource problems and their 
associated environmental, economic and social impacts can restrict development activities and 
opportunities (Carter, 2007). The impacts of water related hazards such as floods can be 
mitigated by anticipatory land use and modifications in settlement patters (Falkenmark et al., 
2004). 
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This need for integration between water management and spatial planning is more and more 
recognized. The European Council of ministers of spatial planning noted in its European Spatial 
Development Perspective that (EC, 1999): 

Policies for surface water and ground water must be linked with spatial development 

policy. Preventive measures for the reduction of waste water, over-utilization and 

pollution of water resource should have preference over “end-of-pipe” technologies. 

Corresponding spatial and land use planning can make a decisive contribution towards 

the improvement of water quality. 

This has been further emphasized with the development of the Water Framework Directive and 
its river basin approach to water management, linking water management to activities within a 
river basin. The text of the Directive mentions (WFD): 

Further integration of the protection and sustainable management of water into other 

Community policy areas such as energy, transport, agriculture, fisheries, regional 

policy and tourism is necessary. 

In a guidance document on the implementation of the Water Framework Directive, the 
European Commission even mentions a reversal in thinking on planning. Where water 
management used to deliver services to spatial planning, water management will be prescriptive 
on the possibilities for spatial planning (EC, 2003). Most experts agree, that if countries want to 
meet the letter and the spirit of the Water Framework Directive, interactive governance between 
water managers and those responsible for regulating land use will be needed (Moss, 2004).  

Although there is a clear need for further integration, this is not always so easy, since water 
management and spatial planning are most often different systems, with their own legislation 
and practice. Based on the literature about this subject, some aspects are discussed here more 
thoroughly. 

3.3.1. Aspects of horizontal integration 

3.3.1.1. Legislation   
The integration of water issues within spatial planning can be achieved on a legislative level. 
Although water management and spatial planning often have their own legislation, there can be 
links between both legislations. Hedin et al. saw in their comparable study of countries in the 
Baltic Sea region, examples of legislation where spatial planning legislation mentions that water 
issues should be considered within spatial planning. The issues that are considered in spatial 
planning can vary however with for example mainly a focus on flood protection and irrigation 
(Hedin et al., 2007). According to Carter, national legislative frameworks that are linking spatial 
planning with water management are not adequately developed and there is a need for 
strengthening them (Carter, 2007).  

3.3.1.2. Organization 
The organization of the water management and spatial planning systems can also affect the 
degree of horizontal integration. If responsibilities for spatial planning and water management 
are carried out by the same organization, this can promote horizontal integration. This can vary 
for different organizational levels such as a national ministry that has responsibilities for both 
spatial planning and water management or a local government that has planning responsibilities 
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for water and spatial planning (Hedin et al., 2007). Within the two systems, tasks can be spread 
out over different actors as well, adding additional complexity. Regulatory, planning, policy-
making and enforcement responsibilities can be divided among federal, state and municipal 
governments (Moss, 2004). Integration between different actors with responsibilities for water 
management is also called vertical integration (Hedin et al., 2007). 

Although it is clear that the organizational situation in a country can affect horizontal 
integration significantly, coordination mechanisms are possible to counteract this (Hedin et al., 
2007). There is a need for more cooperation, negotiation and coordination between different 
organizations and sectors (Moss, 2004).  

Of interest to the organizational aspects of water management is the way in which the Water 
Framework Directive is clearly aiming to water management at the regional level (river basin). 
This could have a general effect on planning which has been defined by Howe and White as the 
“rise of the regional agenda” (Howe and White, 2002). 

3.3.1.3. Different worlds 
Although the term different worlds is maybe too harsh, water management and spatial planning 
are often two different ways of management. This refers to differences in planning practice. 
First of all, both systems have different goals. As mentioned previously, spatial planning is 
often about balancing different aspects, such as housing and economic development. Water 
management has a much narrower scope that is mainly focused on physical aspects of the water 
system and a command and control approach (Hedin et al., 2007). Spatial plans have had the 
tendency to reflect political, social and economic priorities (Carter, 2001; Cullingworth and 
Nadin, 2002; as cited in Carter, 2007). In order to obtain horizontal integration these two worlds 
should approach each other, spatial planning should address water issues more thoroughly and 
water management should acknowledge that there are many factors that affect planning 
decisions apart from water concerns (Carter, 2007).  

 

The inhabitants of these two worlds, spatial planners and water managers, also tend to use 
different languages, originating from their base in social respectively natural sciences (Healy, 
2001; as cited in  Wiering and Immink, 2006). Because of the instruments both professions 
work with it could also be stated that planners think in square meters of water while water 
managers think in cubic meters of water. These two worlds also characterized by a different 
view of knowledge, water managers with an positivist view of knowledge, where knowledge is 
an objective fact, against the relativist view of knowledge of spatial planners, where knowledge 
is just one of the many ways in which one could understand the world (Hedelin, 2007).  

Even when spatial planning and water management responsibilities are located in the same 
organization, these responsibilities can still be located in different sections (typically a planning 
section and an environment section). This practice of compartmentalized sectors is a danger to 
integration (Falkenmark et al., 2004; Moss, 2004), although the previously mentioned remarks 
on coordination and cooperation can counteract this.    

The Water Framework Directive is clearly aiming at linking water aspects to social, political 
and economic factors (Howe and White, 2002), thereby trying to bring two worlds together. 
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3.3.1.4. Boundary issues 
The term “spatial fit” is mainly used to refer to the overlap between territorial borders of 
political and management institutions and the bio-geophysical resource to be managed (Hedin et 
al., 2007). The Water Framework Directive is pushing water management to the river basin 
level, although this does not imply that the organizations carrying out the management will be 
based on that level. A better “fit” can be obtained by “structuring institutions in ways that 
maximize compatibility between institutional attributes and biogeophysical properties” (Young, 
1999, p. 48, as cited in Moss, 2004). Another option is functional coordination between 
responsible jurisdictions (Holzinger, 2000, as cited in Moss, 2004). But even if there is a good 
spatial fit within the water management system, obtained by an integrated river basin 
organization or physical coordination, the planning of other sectors such as spatial planning can 
still be carried out according to administrative or political boundaries (Hedin et al., 2007) 
causing new boundary problems. Moss puts the issues of spatial fit in perspective by stating that 
there will always be some issues of spatial misfit and that certain processes and mechanisms 
will be used in order to overcome those mismatches, both formal and informal, by facilitating 
coordination and integration (Mitchell, 1990 as cited in Moss, 2004; Moss, 2004). Although 
spatial fit is undoubtedly of importance, it is inevitable and institutional interplay is at least as 
important (Moss, 2004).  

A second issue of boundary issues is related to the scope of the two types of planning. 
Municipal planning can be focused on development issues, thereby not considering rural areas, 
and for these areas, therefore the possibilities for spatial planning to take water issues into 
account for the whole area of a municipality can be limited (Hedin et al., 2007). 

3.3.1.5. Timing 
In order for the water and spatial systems to take each other into account, a similar planning 
cycle can be helpful. If the planning is carried out at the same time, it can be easier to take each 
other into account (Hedin et al., 2007). A temporal mismatch between the two planning cycles 
is however to be expected (Carter, 2007). 

3.3.1.6. Lack of knowledge 
A lack of knowledge and experience about the water system amongst spatial planners and how 
to include it in spatial planning can hinder horizontal integration. A lack of data can make this 
even worse such as the possible lack of guidance from higher authorities. A focal point for data 
on the water environment can contribute to integrating water issues in spatial planning (Carter, 
2007). 

3.3.1.7. Lack of resources 
There is often a lack of resources (including time, money and staff) and management capacity 
(Braga, 2001 as cited in Carter et al., 2005) for municipalities in order for them to undertake 
their spatial planning duties. In competition with other concerns such as housing and economic 
factors, water concerns can be marginalized (Carter, 2007).  

3.3.2. Possibilities/ synergies/ tools 
While the previous section mainly focused on problems that can arise in pursuing horizontal 
integration, this section will address some synergies. It has also been recognized that for 
achieving a good integration between water management and spatial planning, practical ways of 
applying the concepts of integration are needed, to facilitate the achievement of planning and 
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management strategies (Carter et al., 2005).  This section will thus address some possible tools 
for integration and some opportunities for integration originating from synergies and common 
themes between water management and spatial planning.  

3.3.2.1. Environmental Assessment tools 
Environmental assessment tools, such as the process of Strategic Environmental Assessment 
(SEA), aim to include environmental concerns into the plan-making process. SEA is 
increasingly applied globally in plan-making (Jones et al., 2005 as cited in Carter, 2007), and 
can help to integrate water issues within spatial planning or at least signalize its importance. 

3.3.2.2. Public/ stakeholder participation 
In spatial planning there is a lot of experience with public participation (Hedin et al., 2007). 
Public participation has been recognized as being an important factor for sustainable water 
management (Hedelin, 2007). The Water Framework Directive is requesting EU Member States 
to implement provisions for public participation in their water planning cycle. Spatial planning 
can share its experience with water management (Hedin et al., 2007). The participation of 
stakeholders (including public, private and voluntary sectors) in the process of spatial planning 
can also contribute with knowledge and expertise that planning authorities may be lacking and 
thereby improve the consideration of water issues during spatial plan preparation (Carter, 2007). 
During spatial planning, there is often a requirement to consult with authorities that have 
responsibilities for the environment (including water), allowing for additional input on water 
issues. Consultation and participation requirements can also be a part of environmental 
assessment procedures (Carter, 2007). Apart from bringing new knowledge, stakeholder 
participation can also contribute towards the recognition of new realms of knowledge 
perspectives or values (Hedelin, 2005).  

3.3.2.3. Experience in including water issues 
It is important to realize that spatial planners, although it is sometimes insufficiently addressed, 
often do consider water issues and therefore do not have to start from scratch concerning the 
integration of water issues in planning. Spatial plans often include policies related to water 
(Carter, 2007). Certain topics such as protection areas for groundwater and assessing flood risks 
when planning are commonly included in planning, starting from those experiences it could be 
possible to enhance the role of spatial planners in water management (Carter, 2007). Spatial 
planning is also used to holistic cross-sectoral thinking and policy making, and already relates to 
both the natural environment as human societies which helps to address water issues (Carter, 
2007).  

3.3.2.4. Coordination/ cooperation 
As discussed earlier, problems with horizontal integration can arise because of a sectoral 
division at a planning organization, responsibilities that are spread over different organizations 
or boundary problems. Opportunities for more integration come from the integration of resource 
sectors, or more and better cooperation and coordination (also known as institutional interplay) 
(Hedelin, 2007; Moss, 2004).  

3.3.2.5. Guidance 
In order to increase knowledge on water management and how to integrate it with spatial 
planning, training and guidance can provide practical answers and increase the knowledge 
amongst planners (DCLG, 2006). 
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3.3.2.6. Modeling tools 
Modeling tools can be used to support both water management and spatial planning. They can 
assist decision makers in addressing risk and uncertainty and thereby promote integration 
(Hedin et al., 2007). Modeling tools such as Geographical Information Systems (GIS) can help 
to depict aspects of water management (e.g. concentrations of pollutants) in a spatial manner 
using maps.  

3.3.2.7. Co-benefits 
Another possibility for further integration between water management and spatial planning is 
searching for co-benefits between water issues and other sectors, in order raise its importance in 
the spatial planning process (Carter, 2007). An example is for example combining issues of 
water quality with recreational needs, such as fishing ponds.   

3.3.2.8. River basin management plan 
The river basin management plans, together with the programme of measures, are clearly 
linking water management to spatial issues, for example by the analysis of the impacts of 
human activity on the water environment and the attention to diffuse pollution. These 
documents can have a direct effect on spatial planning by including for example certain 
measures that are demanding spatial arrangements (e.g. re-creation of wetlands). Even without 
such direct links, the river basin management plan can become a policy document with an 
important status within spatial planning. Howe and White (2002) saw the potential that in 
England, river basin management plans could become of greater importance in planning than 
the previous environmental management plans, because they are supported by European law, 
giving those plans additional weight. This shift to the river basin management plan as an 
important document in spatial planning could therefore also cause a shift to more integration, 
since the older plans had a much more narrow focus (Howe and White, 2002). 
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4. Sweden 

4.1. Organization  

4.1.1. Water management  

4.1.1.1. National level 
Although the State has some permitting responsibilities, there is no water planning carried out at 
the national level (Hedin et al., 2007). Relevant standards and goals related to water 
management at national level are the Environmental Quality Objectives (Miljömål) and 
Environmental Quality Standards (Miljökvalitetsnormer). The sixteen Environmental Quality 
Objectives describe the desired state and quality of the environment that should be met within 
one generation (by 2020). Environmental Quality Standards are included in the Environmental 
Code (Miljöbalk 5 kap.) and are the implementation of the requirements to reach a good water 
status, although they are also used for air quality. The exact development of these norms is 
carried out at the river basin level.  

The Water Framework Directive has been regulated in national legislation (Förordning 

(2004:660) om förvaltning av kvaliteten på vattenmiljön). These regulations have given some 
tasks to national governmental agencies such as the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency 
(Naturvårdsverket) and the Swedish Geological Survey (Sveriges Geologiska Undersökning), 
such as developing guidelines related to surface water, respectively groundwater and 
communicating as national actors to the European Commission. Other national governmental 
agencies can have certain responsibilities as well related to water and the programme of 
measures developed at the river basin level can give instructions to them.   

4.1.1.2. Regional level 

4.1.1.2.1. Counties 

Sweden is divided into twenty-one counties (Län). In every county a county administrative 
board (Länsstyrelse) represents the government at the local level and coordinates different 
interests in the county and ensures that national goals that have been decided by the government 
are implemented in the county (SKL, 2009). They have responsibilities to monitor and analyze 
the environmental state in the county as well as supervising certain activities that have potential 
impacts on the environment. They also have certain permitting responsibilities (Länsstyrelserna, 
2010; Hedin et al., 2007). The county administrative boards also have a drafting committee 
(Beredningssekretariat) that supports the water authorities in their water management tasks. The 
county administrative boards are considered as an important link between the national and local 
level at one side, and with the water authorities at the other side (Naturvårdsverket, 2005b).  

4.1.1.2.2. Water authorities 

With the implementation of the Water Framework Directive, Sweden has been divided into five 
River Basin Districts (Vattendistrikt). The responsibility for the management of the quality of 
the water environment in every river basin was given to a new institution, the water authority 
(Vattenmyndighet)(Miljöbalk 5 kap. 11§). In every river basin district, the government has 
appointed one county administrative board to be the water authority. The responsibilities of the 
water authorities are described in the Förordning (2004:660) om förvaltning av kvaliteten på 
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vattenmiljön and includes the characterization of the river basin, the concrete implementation of 
the environmental quality standards, the development of a management plan and a programme 
of measures in order to reach the norms by the given deadline. Every water authority has a 
water delegation (Vattendelegation) that carries out the operational work and a secretariat 
(Kansli) that coordinates the work in the district (Vattenmyndigheterna, 2011).  

4.1.1.3. Local level 
According to the Planning and Building Act (Plan- och bygglag), the municipalities have the 
responsibility to plan for the use of land and water (Plan- och bygglag 1 kap. 2§). Apart from 
that, they have responsibilities for environmental supervision, supply of drinking water, 
wastewater treatment and some permitting responsibilities (Vattenmyndigheterna, 2011). Water 
planning can be a part of the municipalities planning based on the Planning and Building Act, 
e.g. in the comprehensive municipal plan (Översiktsplan), but there are also other types of water 
plans such as water reviews (Vattenöversikter), water programmes (Vattenprogram) and water 
plans (Vattenplaner) or the more technical day-water plans (Dagvattenplaner) and wastewater 
plans (VA-planer)(Hedin et al., 2007). 

With the introduction of the water authorities, there are now two actors that are carrying out 
water planning. Municipalities have the obligation to follow the Environmental Quality 
Standards and should also provide information to the water authorities. The water authorities 
can, from their side, include further requirements for municipalities in the programme of 
measures (Naturvårdsverket, 2005b).   

4.1.2. Spatial planning 

4.1.2.1. National level 
In Sweden, there is no national spatial planning. At the national level, the legal framework for 
planning the use of land and water is set and guidance on spatial planning is given (Böhme, 
2002). The National Board of Housing and Planning (Boverket) is responsible for the 
implementation of the Planning and Building Act and provides guidance (Hedelin, 2005). 

The State is however represented by the county administrative boards at a regional level (21 
county administrative boards). These are consultation partners of the municipalities in their 
planning tasks where they should give information and advice on general interests and 
environmental and risk factors, as written in the Planning and Building Act (Plan- och bygglag) 
and the Environmental Code (Miljöbalk), that should be taken into account when planning for 
the use of water and land. The boards should also assure that State interests and Environmental 
Quality Standards are taken into account (Böhme, 2002).   

4.1.2.2. Regional level 
Although regional planning is carried out in certain sectors such as road networks and the 
location of schools and hospitals, regional spatial planning according to the Planning and 
Building Act is very limited. The Planning and Building Act states however that the government 
can decide to appoint a regional planning body in issues on the use of land and water if this 
concerns two or more municipalities and needs to be addressed jointly and to coordinate 
comprehensive planning for two or more municipalities to the extent that this is needed (Plan- 
och bygglag 7 kap.). Today, this is only done in the regions of Stockholm and Gothenburg, 
although other forms of regional cooperation in order to address certain questions in 
comprehensive planning are carried out as well (Boverket, 2011a).  
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As mentioned before, county administrative boards are the regional representation of the 
national government and they advise municipalities, represent national interests and supervise 
municipalities in their spatial planning activities (Böhme, 2002). 

4.1.2.3. Local level 
Municipalities at the local level are the most important actors in spatial planning (Böhme, 
2002). Municipalities have the responsibility to plan for the use of land and water according to 
the Planning and Building Act. This planning is done in comprehensive municipal plans 
(Översiktsplaner), detailed plans (Detailplaner) and area regulations (Områdesbestämmelser), 
where the comprehensive municipal plan is the foundation to develop the two latter plans that 
regulate development in a more specific and binding way (Boverket, 2004). 

4.1.2.4. The comprehensive municipal plan (Översiktsplan) 
Every municipality should have an up-to-date comprehensive municipal plan that covers its 
entire area. It should show the focus on how land and water areas and the built environment will 
be used in the future. This plan can then be used for more detailed decisions on how land and 
water areas will be used and how the built environment will be used, developed and maintained 
(Boverket, 2011b).  

In the plan, the municipality should show how it will (Plan- och bygglag):  

� Take into account relevant national and regional goals, plans and programmes that are 
of importance for sustainable development in the municipality;  

� Take into account state interests as included in the Environmental Code;  
� Follow the Environmental Quality Standards as included in the Environmental Code. 

The comprehensive municipal plan has an indicative role for further municipal decisions but is 
not legally binding. At least once every four-yearly election period, the valid comprehensive 
plan should be reviewed if it is still up-to-date (Aktualitetsprövning). When it is decided that the 
plan has to be revised, a consultation period is started (Samråd). During this period other 
relevant actors are consulted, such as county administrative boards, citizens and other nearby 
municipalities. The goal is to get comprehensive decision support and to ensure transparency 
and give the possibility to influence the planning (Plan- och bygglag 3 kap. 9§). During the 
consultation, the municipality should also report issues that are of importance from a national, 
regional, inter-municipal or other point of view (Boverket, 2011b).  

Together with the draft plan a Strategic Environmental Assessment 
(Miljökonsekvensbeskrivning) should be available that assesses the environmental effects of the 
plan. The goal of this is to integrate environmental aspects in the plan so that sustainable 
development is promoted (Miljöbalk 6 kap. 11§). During the consultation process, the county 
administrative boards should among others give advice to the municipality on how to consider 
general interests as described in Chapter 2 of the Planning and Building Act, and make sure that 
the national interests as described in Chapter 3 and 4 of the Environmental Code are taken into 
account and that the Environmental Quality Standards as described in Chapter 5 of the 
Environmental Code are followed (Plan- och bygglag 3 kap. 10§). The proposed comprehensive 
plan should then be displayed during a period of at least two months (Utställning). During this 
period, the county administrative board should also review the proposal. In the last step the 
comprehensive plan is adopted by the municipal council (Antagande). This plan should include 
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the review by the county administrative board and it should mention if it is not in accordance to 
this review (Boverket, 2011b).  

4.1.3. Horizontal integration 
In this section, some topics of special relevance to horizontal integration in Sweden are 
described. These topics are also of importance since they will be addressed further in the 
interviews and analysis section and in the discussion. 

4.1.3.1. Environmental Quality Standards 
(Miljökvalitetsnormer) 

Environmental Quality Standards have been included in Swedish environmental legislation 
since the development of the Environmental Code in 1999 and are included in chapter 5 of the 
Environmental Code. The importance of such standards for spatial planning have however been 
mainly related to air quality issues such as particles and nitrogen dioxide. This made these 
standards mainly relevant to larger cities that had problems with air quality (Boverket, 2004). 

The requirements for achieving good water status in the Water Framework Directive have been 
included in Swedish legislation through the instrument of Environmental Quality Standards that 
now has a more comprehensive meaning. Apart from certain levels that cannot be exceeded, the 
standards can now also mean goals and levels that should not be exceeded or fallen bellow by a 
certain time (Miljöbalk 5 kap. 2§).    

The further implementation of Environmental Quality Standards specifically for water are 
included in Förordning (2004:660) om förvaltning av kvaliteten på vattenmiljön. This piece of 
legislation gives the water authorities the responsibility to put quality demands on water bodies 
within the water districts that correspond to a good water status and that will be met by 22 
December 2015. It is also stated that the status may not deteriorate. There are however 
possibilities to allow for exceptions. A programme of measures should be developed in order to 
meet the quality demands that arise from the Environmental Quality Standards. 

The goal to obtain a good water status has clear legal connections to the municipalities. Within 
the system of environmental legislation, there is the demand that municipalities will follow the 
Environmental Quality Standards (Miljöbalk 5 kap. 3§) and that they will use their 
responsibilities to take those measures that are needed according to the programme of measures 
(Miljöbalk 5 kap. 8§). There is also a clear link with the Planning and Building Act (Plan- och 
bygglag) that states that Environmental Quality Standards should be followed in planning  and 
other matters (Plan- och bygglag 2 kap. 10§) and the comprehensive municipal plan should 
clearly show how the municipality will do this (Plan- och bygglag 3 kap. 5§). The county 
administrative board has the responsibility to ensure that the Environmental Quality Standards 
are followed in the planning of municipalities during the consultation process (Plan- och 
bygglag 3 kap. 10§ and Plan- och bygglag 5 kap. 14§). 

4.1.3.2. VISS 
VISS, abbreviation for Vatteninformationssystem Sverige (Water Information System Sweden), 
is an online database with information on the water environment. This database is linked to a 
map (Vattenkartan) that includes larger lakes, watercourses, groundwater and coastal waters in 
Sweden. By using the map, users are able to select a certain area and to find information about 
the water status of water bodies in that area, Environmental Quality Standards, monitoring and 
reporting to the European Union. It is also possible to display activities that have an influence 
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on water quality. It is stated that the main purpose of VISS is to provide comprehensive 
information to people that work with water daily, although it is also available to the general 
public. VISS has been developed by the county administrative boards and the water authorities 
(http://www.viss.lst.se). Figure 1 show an example of how information about the ecological 
water status can be retrieved using the map function. 

 

Figure 1. Map showing the ecological water status (the dark green means a good ecological water 
status)(source: http://www.viss.lst.se) 

 

4.1.3.3. Environmental Quality Objectives (Miljökvalitetsmål) 
The Environmental Quality Objectives were introduced in 1999 and are aiming at a certain 
environmental condition, a sustainable Sweden. There are sixteen objectives that in their turn 
consist of interim targets. The overall goal is that major environmental problems in Sweden are 
solved, without increasing environmental and health problems outside Sweden’s borders. This 
should be achieved within one generation, by 2020, with the exception of the climate objective 
which has 2050 as a target year. Certain governmental agencies have the responsibility to follow 
up the objectives. The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency has the overall responsibility 
for follow up and evaluation of the objectives. On the website of the Environmental Quality 
Objectives (http://www.miljomal.nu) it is possible to see the status of the indicators and 
forecasts of the different targets to be met. Several objectives have links to water, giving the 
objectives the potential to give additional attention to water issues including in planning. The 
objectives are however not legally binding and therefore cannot put demands on other actors 
(Naturvårdsverket, 2005b; Miljömål, 2011). The sixteen Environmental Quality Objectives are 
shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4. The sixteen Environmental Quality Objectives with those of most relevance to water issues in bold 
(Miljömål, 2011; Naturvårdsverket, 2005b) 

Reduced climate impact 

Clean Air 

Natural Acidification Only 

A Non-Toxic Environment 

A Protective Ozone Layer 

A Safe Radiation Environment 

Zero Eutrophication 

Flourishing Lakes and Streams 

Good-Quality Groundwater 

A Balanced Marine Environment, Flourishing Coastal Areas and Archipelagos 

Thriving Wetlands 

Sustainable Forests 

A Varied Agricultural Landscape 

A Magnificent Mountain Landscape 

A Good Built Environment 

A Rich Diversity of Plant and Animal Life 

 

4.2. Interviews and analysis 
Sweden is a water-rich country with about 13000 identified water bodies, including many lakes, 
rivers and coastal waters (Naturvårdsverket, 2005a as cited in Hedelin, 2008), ensuring 
sufficient quantities of high quality. Water-related problems in Sweden are less severe than in 
many other places around the world (Hedelin, 2008). This does however not mean that there are 
no water-related problems. A large number of rivers are used for the generation of electricity, 
lakes have problems with acidification and eutrophication mainly caused by agriculture is 
affecting water quality (Hedelin, 2008). Excessive rainfall has also caused floods, for example 
in 2000, leading to large damages to houses and properties (Gullstrand et al., 2003). In Sweden, 
there has been an increasing environmental awareness (Hedin et al., 2007). During the eighties, 
the growing population in urban areas and coastal zones promoted water resource planning 
(Castensson et al., 1989, 1990; as cited in Gullstrand et al., 2003). This increasing 
environmental awareness became apparent in both environmental as spatial planning legislation. 
Environmental legislative acts had been piling up for years, leading to the integration of these 
acts into the Environmental Code, that came into force in 1999 (Naturvårdsverket, 2011b). 
Another important step in environmental policy came with the Environmental Quality 
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Objectives in that same year, introducing a new way of working with environmental questions 
in Sweden, creating a management system to meet these goals. The Environmental Quality 
Objectives are now guiding all public environmental work in Sweden (Naturvårdsverket, 
2005b). The implementation of the Water Framework Directive with its aim to achieve good 
water status was in that way, not completely new, and matched to a certain degree with the idea 
of the Environmental Quality Objectives (Lundqvist et al., 2004). The spatial planning 
legislation (Plan- och bygglag) is a complement to the Environmental Code and both pieces of 
legislation are aiming at sustainable development (Boverket, 2004). More importantly, water 
planning has been to a large degree included in the Planning and Building Act. During the 
discussions prior to the development of the Planning and Building Act that came into force 
1987, ideas came up to carry out water planning in separate water documents. Eventually it was 
chosen to include the planning for the use of water in the same document as that for the use of 
land, thereby making it possible to handle water issues in a similar way as land issues and 
making it easier to account for mutual effects (Boverket, 2004). That document became the 
comprehensive municipal plan (Översiktsplan) developed by the municipality. This choice can 
be regarded as a choice for integration, planning for water and land in the same document, at the 
same organization. The environmental profile of the Planning and Building Act was further 
raised during changes in the nineties. The introduction of Environmental Quality Standards in 
1999 also linked the Planning and Building Act to the Environmental Code (Boverket, 2004).  

The implementation of the Water Framework Directive into Swedish legislation has introduced 
significant changes in Swedish water management, introducing water management at a river 
basin level carried out by a new organization and extending the meaning of Environmental 
Quality Standards. Because of the introduction of the water authorities as a supra-regional level, 
water management that is based on the Environmental Code is carried out at another 
organizational level than water planning based on the Planning and Building Act, that is still 
carried out at the municipal level (Boverket, 2004; Hedelin, 2005). There is a risk that these two 
parallel planning systems will be in conflict (Naturvårdsverket, 2005b), and there is much 
uncertainty concerning how these two systems will relate to each other. Therefore, there is a 
need for effective cooperation between municipalities and water authorities (Hedelin, 2005), the 
need for better procedures for communication and cooperation between municipalities and 
water authorities has also been stressed by the National Board of Housing and Planning 
(Boverket), the national actor responsible for planning guidance (Boverket, 2004). That 
communication and cooperation could be an important factor in order to maintain the 
integration between water and land-use planning (Hedelin, 2005). Sweden has 290 
municipalities, because of this large number, municipalities have mainly contact with county 
administrative boards (Waernbaum, 2010). S1 explains: 

We (water authorities) have only limited resources and are less than ten in staff. We 

cannot have a dialogue with every municipality and follow up plans and other issues. 

We have to rely on the county administrative boards and their dialogue with 

municipalities (S1, interview).   

County administrative boards can be regarded as contributors of expert support to the water 
authorities (Lundqvist et al., 2004). Every county administrative board also has a drafting 
committee (Beredningssekretariat) that helps the water authority with different tasks and 
produces documentation for environmental objectives, programmes of measures and the 
environmental monitoring programmes (Förordning 2002:864.). These committees have staff 
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that however often also have other tasks (Hedin et al., 2007). According to S2, the county 
administrative board is contributing more with communication than cooperation: 

 

Our relation with municipalities is more at a communication level, not at a cooperation 

level. When the water authority produces a new folder for example, we will 

communicate this to the municipalities. We are trying to go a step further, giving 

guidelines and discussing certain issues with municipalities. We have organized water 

days with several municipalities. With local politicians and municipal staff we then 

discuss water issues and how this is related to their comprehensive municipal planning. 

In that way we also want to raise awareness and facilitate local cooperation between 

spatial planners and people working with water issues (S2, interview).  

 
It appears that even cooperation between county administrative boards and municipalities 
concerning the integration of water issues in their planning is quite limited. During the 
consultation process when a plan is developed, the county administrative board gives advice on 
different issues and it also reviews the plan in an audit opinion (Granskningsyttrande). In that 
way it seems that county administrative boards have the closest link with municipalities. 
National guidance on integrating water issues in municipal planning is developed by the 
National Board of Housing and Planning (Boverket). S1 has some remarks on their role in 
developing guidance: 

They (Boverket) have not been particularly active with water issues for the last ten 

years (S1, interview). 

Concerning other national guidance: 

The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency have given out a lot of information, not 

directly planning information, but a lot of data on environmental quality etc. (S1, 

interview) 

The county administrative boards are the regional institutions that have to support the 

municipalities, in their planning and in their environmental tasks. (S1, interview)      

The new water manager has been put at a supra-regional level, being at a more centralized level 
than previously (Lundqvist et al., 2004). That difficulties for cooperation arise is clear, leaving 
that task mainly at the regional level of the counties.  

Since a water authority may be an organization that is too centralized, hindering effective 
cooperation with municipalities, organizations that include municipalities and that are built 
using a bottom-up approach, instead of being commanded from higher organizational levels, 
have been proposed during the discussions prior to the implementation of the Water Framework 
Directive into Swedish legislation (SOU2002:105). These organizations would be based on the 
119 main Swedish river basins. With the merger of some smaller river basins, this would lead to 
around seventy to ninety cooperation organizations that include municipalities, companies, 
water management associations and other organizations. These organizations would then have 
responsibilities for developing and carrying out measures, monitor water quality and be 
important actors in the consultation of the planning carried out by the water authority 
(SOU2002:105). The final regulations did however not include these propositions, and the 
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organization of the new water management system was mainly based on the five water districts 
with water authorities as the main water managers. Although these regional water organizations 
were not regulated, the government allows for a certain degree of freedom in the organization of 
water management. The structure of different authorities in Sweden can be a base for the 
organization of water management and the work carried out by national authorities, counties, 
environmental courts, water management associations should continue (Prop.2003/04:2 as cited 
in Lundqvist et al., 2004).  

More regional organizations could have several advantages. They would enable smaller 
municipalities with less resources to, through cooperation, be more active in water planning 
(Naturvårdsverket, 2005b). It would enable more active participation in water planning and the 
smaller scale would enable to integrate local knowledge of the local environment in the 
planning process (Hedelin, 2007). Within this organization there could also be a dialogue about 
spatial planning in the river basin (Södra Östersjöns vattenmyndighet, 2007). These 
organizations would still be based on the boundaries of the physical environment, the river 
basin. Water authorities see these forms of inter-municipal cooperation as a central issue 
(Waernbaum, 2010). A guidance document from the South Baltic Sea Water Authority (Södra 

Östersjöns Vattenmyndighet), stated that water issues within river basins will become more and 
more an inter-municipal question. These organizations could also develop goals, policy or 
guidance (Södra Östersjöns vattenmyndighet, 2007). 

 

Water authorities have named these organizations water councils (Vattenråd). As described 
previously, this organization is not strictly regulated. Many possible actors can be included such 
as municipalities, farmers, forestry, industries and NGO’s such as nature protection groups or 
fishing organizations. Water councils also lack formal power since it has not been included in 
the new water management system that came about during the implementation of the Water 
Framework Directive. A water council can be active in surveys and analyses of water, 
monitoring, development of measures and communication at the local level. The principal 
partners of these water councils are the water authorities and especially the county 
administrative boards (Södra Östersjöns och Västerhavets Vattendistrikt, 2006). S1 expresses 
his view on water councils: 

We (water authorities) invented this term Vattenråd, which is some kind of cooperation 

within a river basin. It is completely voluntary. Municipalities do not even have to be in 

it. Farmers can for example organize it. Water councils have only existed in less than 

five years, so we do not know where this will bring us (S1, interview). 

 

On what he considers to be possible achievements of a water council: 

We (water authorities) hope that different actors in a watershed will start to work 

together and communicate and that this will increase the awareness and knowledge. 

That they start thinking: “How can we make things better?” (S1, interview). 

What would be the role of municipalities in water councils? 

First of all, municipalities do not have to be in a water council and they have to have a 

dialogue with the county administrative board anyway, so in that sense a water council 

does not really matter. But municipalities could use a water council to have a dialogue 
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with inhabitants in the river basin to discuss and inform them. We hope that the 

municipalities through this increased knowledge and awareness will give more 

attention to water issues in their comprehensive planning (S1, interview). 

 

What is the role of the water authorities in water councils? 

 

We (water authorities) cannot have a dialogue with all of these water councils. There 

are about twenty to twenty-five river basins in our water district. This dialogue has to 

be done with the county administrative boards. They have also often more information 

about the river basins than we do. We try however to support the water councils with 

money and information (S1, interview).       

According to S3, the water authorities have primarily been involved in the water council by 
setting some rules and contributing with financing. During the development of the river basin 
management plan, the water council gave its opinion to the water authority and according to S3 
this has influenced their planning. She expects that the water authority will at some point give 
instructions to the water council to reach certain goals, for example reducing nitrogen loads, and 
that the water council can then find a way to realize this (S3, interview). 

Water councils could facilitate “river basin” thinking at the municipal level, increasing the 
awareness to address water issues in their planning through cooperation with other actors and 
municipalities. S1 however makes some remarks on this issue: 

I have seen some good examples of municipalities that are working together, but many 

municipalities do not think regional. It is also a problem that comprehensive municipal 

plans are updated at different times and they do not have to coordinate. If the 

politicians do not think regional, than “planning with your neighbor” will not happen. 

Cooperation also takes time (S1, interview). 

Would a regional spatial planning level facilitate cooperation between municipalities on water 
issues? 

In comparison to the rest of Europe, Sweden has a strong local (spatial) planning 

mandate and not so much on the regional level. A regional planning level would be 

better to handle water issues since many municipalities are small and they all depend 

on their neighbors (S1, interview).  

These new organizations can facilitate the inclusion of water issues in comprehensive municipal 
planning, although this planning is now still carried out by the municipalities. It is therefore 
interesting to look closer at the factors that influence horizontal integration. Although 
municipalities have been responsible for both water and land planning, this has not guaranteed 
that water issues were handled thoroughly. Several reviews of comprehensive municipal plans 
have shown that the focus has been more on land-use planning than water planning 
(Waernbaum, 2010; Norra Östersjöns vattenmyndighet, 2009a; Södra Östersjöns 
vattenmyndighet, 2007; Hedelin and Gustafsson, 2003; Gullstrand et al., 2003). S1 confirms: 

According to the Planning and Building Act, the municipalities should plan for land and 

water. Very little is actual done about water planning (S1, interview).  
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This has been explained by for example the lack of data and the relevance of that data that is 
suitable for spatial planning (Södra Östersjöns vattenmyndighet, 2007) and the dominant 
position of other aspects in municipal planning (Waernbaum, 2010). S1 thinks that there is a 
lack of knowledge and awareness on how to handle water issues in comprehensive municipal 
planning and often a lack of resources. Another reason is linked to the political significance of 
water issues: 

Water issues are generally no big issue in Sweden. In general, it (the water system) 

works well, we have good drinking water and a lot of water resources. Therefore water 

issues are not high on the political agenda. Water issues are getting more important, 

but I do not think it will ever be a hot political issue (S1, interview). 

This situation could be changing due to increased flooding and drinking water problems (S1, 
interview). S1 gives the example of the municipality of Östersund, where in 2010 an outbreak of 
the parasite Criptosporidium in the drinking water led to thousands of people being sick.  

These accidents raise the awareness of water issues in municipalities. They have to be 

more aware of how they get their water supply and how they handle their sewage water 

(S1, interview).   

Although water is maybe undervalued in municipal planning, several reviews have shown that 
more recent comprehensive municipal plans are giving more attention to water, based on an 
holistic perspective and aiming for sustainable development (Boverket, 2004; Gullstrand et al., 
2003). Between the first comprehensive plans developed in the early nineties and the ones that 
are developed now is a period where regional and national guidance has been developed, 
national investigations, Environmental Quality Objectives have been developed and the Water 
Framework Directive has been implemented with some legal requirements (Södra Östersjöns 
vattenmyndighet, 2007; Gullstrand, 2003). This shows the influence of the increasing 
environmental awareness that has been included in national legislation and policy and the 
influence of the implementation of the Water Framework Directive. Gullstrand et al. concluded 
in their review of comprehensive municipal plans that when the plan was made was more 
important than the size of the municipality in determining the degree in which water issues were 
addressed (Gullstrand et al.,2003). The size of a municipality has however been found to be of 
significance in other reviews. Waernbaum found for example in her review of comprehensive 
municipal plans that the largest municipality (Stockholm) was the most active in water issues. 
This was explained by their larger resources, which makes it possible to have staff more 
specialized in planning issues and have more dialogue on water issues both within the 
municipality as with the county administrative board (Waernbaum, 2010). This aspect came 
forward during the interviews. S3 is only one of two persons in a smaller municipality that is 
working with water and combines many different tasks. S1 thinks it is important to consider the 
size of a municipality when discussing the integration of water issues in comprehensive 
municipal planning: 

A municipality such as Stockholm has about 800000 inhabitants, whereas the smallest 

municipality in Sweden only has about 3000 inhabitants. This gives quite different 

possibilities concerning planning (S1, interview). 

S3 gives some other comments on her experiences with the integration of water issues in 
planning in her municipality: 
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The integration of water in comprehensive planning is depending on the persons 

involved. I try to activate the planners and convince them that it is important to plan for 

water. They are understanding it more and more, but we are not there yet (S3, 

interview).  

She thinks that there is a relation between a lack of knowledge and political will. 

The politicians are lacking knowledge on water issues. I think that if you do not have 

the knowledge, you do not want to do something. There is also the idea that technology 

can solve problems. The planners have to think about a lot of other issues as well (S3, 

interview).    

This leads to a rather weak position of water issues in the planning process: 

During the development of the comprehensive municipal plan me and an ecologist were 

only included in the end of the planning process. This time, the comprehensive 

municipal plan did not address water issues in a sufficient way (S3, interview). 

SC confirms this from her experience: 

Planning must take water concerns into account at an earlier stage. This is now 

happening more because of the implementation of the Water Framework Directive, but 

it has been common that issues like sewage and run-off water have been handled when 

plans were already approved (SC, interview).  

Considering water at an early planning stage has its hurdles.  

Municipalities often have difficulties to see the overall picture. In detailed plans that 

include water issues and it becomes clear to them, but it is harder for them to do this in 

a comprehensive municipal plan. There is a need to make the effects on water more 

clear at the more abstract level of the comprehensive municipal plan (S2, interview). 

SC acknowledges such problems. 

Even if you have information about the water environment, there is still a lot of 

uncertainty on how you should handle this information and how it should affect 

planning. These issues are not really settled (SC, interview). 

The importance of knowledge has been mentioned previously. This is however a complicated 
aspect and it has been recognized that many Swedish municipalities actually possess good 
knowledge on their local water environment (Gullstrand et al., 2003; Södra Östersjöns 
vattenmyndighet, 2007). At the same time, guidance on how to include water issues in planning 
by the national responsible authority has been insufficient (S1, interview). County 
administrative boards also produce information on planning such as the county administrative 
board of Skåne (Länsstyrelsen i Skåne län, 2010), although more planning information from a 
more regional perspective, based on the river basins and crossing municipal and county borders 
should be developed (Södra Östersjöns vattenmyndighet, 2007). Some information is lost due to 
communication problems: 

There are probably some communication problems. We have had hundreds of meetings 

with municipalities, but we have not seen that many planners (S1, interview).  
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Another way to give information to municipalities has been VISS (Vatteninformationssystem 

Sverige) and the Water Map (Vattenkartan).  

It is a good way of giving information about water quality, and we try to give more links 

to data and information (S1, interview).  

According to S1, the system should however go a step further: 

With the current system, we are focusing on every water body and information on the 

water quality. As a planner, you look more at the landscape and the water in the 

landscape. We want to go one step further with the system and show more the helicopter 

perspective. But we are not there yet, it is also demanding time and resources (S1, 

interview). 

This is connected to the problem of the difference between planners and people working with 
water. S3 acknowledges this problem and she has worked with that question and tried to provide 
planners with information about water in a more spatial way. 

We have produced some maps that show information about for example water 

protection zones. This information can then also be used during the development of the 

comprehensive municipal plan (S3, interview).  

In order to increase information on water that can be used in planning, developing separate 
water plans could be developed (S1, interview). S1 considers this as one of the most needed 
steps to take for municipalities: 

Municipalities should start to plan more for water. They should develop  water plans, 

looking at different water perspectives over the whole area of the municipality, and 

relate that to their other planning. If they want to combine the different planning 

perspectives, they need to have these water plans. Now they are lacking a lot of 

information (S1, interview).   

Developing separate water plans is not new, but is not carried out so often. In a review report, it 
was found that only 10 of the 73 municipalities in the North Baltic Sea Water District (Norra 

Östersjöns Vattendistrikt) had a separate water plan (Norra Östersjöns vattenmyndighet, 2009a). 
S2 observes that water plans or even plans for wastewater are not so common. And even if there 
is such a plan, it can be old and incomprehensive. 

When municipalities would start discussing water plans, they would find what 

information they are lacking, they could for example do a gap analysis. When they then 

start planning, they are actually in the water management process (S2, interview).  

S2 considers such a water plan to be a complement to the comprehensive municipal plan (S2, 
interview). A water plan can also be used as a basis during the development of the 
comprehensive municipal plan (Länsstyrelsen i Jönköpings län, 2010). The information present 
in such a separate water plan should of course still be transferred into the actual comprehensive 
municipal plan. According to S2 water issues are often dispersed all around the document. It is 
important that the effects on water are made more clear, by for example having a clear water 
chapter (S2, interview). It is also possible to have a thematic addition on water to the plan, but 
although common for example for wind power, it is rather exceptional for water (Länsstyrelsen i 
Jönköpings län, 2010). 
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S1 sees a growing interest in planning for water and expects more water plans to be developed 
in the future (S1, interview). The programme of measures of North Baltic Sea Water District 
(Norra Östersjöns Vattendistrikt) requests municipalities to develop  such plans: 

Municipalities need to develop, in cooperation with county administrative boards, 

water- and wastewater plans; especially in areas with water bodies that do not meet or 

have a risk to not meet a good ecological status, a good chemical status or a good 

quantitative status (Norra Östersjöns vattenmyndighet, 2009b).  

S2 is curious to see how municipalities will meet this demand. In 2015, at the end of the first 
water management cycle, this will become apparent. The programme of measures has however 
some interpretation problems. It has been mentioned by municipalities that the measures 
directed towards municipalities are not specific enough, making it difficult to understand what 
is really expected (Waernbaum, 2010). SC explains: 

The measures are very general and do not point out exactly what municipalities should 

do (SC, interview).   

Although the programme of measures has the possibility to help municipalities in their planning 
and enable them to carry out necessary measures to meet the Environmental Quality Standards, 
it can be problematic as well to give measures that are too precise. The reason is that those 
measures are developed within the system of water management that is regulated by the 
Environmental Code and it is unsure how this can affect planning based on the Planning and 
Building Act (Naturvårdsverket, 2005b; Boverket, 2004). This means that even if the 
Environmental Code states that authorities and municipalities should within their areas of 
responsibility take those measures that are needed according to the programme of measures 
(Miljöbalk 5 kap. 8§), the legal power of these measures on planning is not certain. S1 
summarizes it as follows: 

The programme of measures points out different measures that municipalities and 

authorities should carry out, but I do not think that they have to comply with them when 

it comes to planning. They have to fulfill the measures, but they have some freedom in 

how to do it (S1, interview).  

Another aspect that has caused confusion among municipal planners is that of the 
Environmental Quality Standards. These standards are the main connection between the 
Environmental Code and the Planning and Building Act and the comprehensive municipal plan 
has to take them into account (S1, interview). The Planning and Building Act clearly states that 
in planning, the Environmental Quality Standards should be followed (Plan- och bygglag 2 kap. 
10§) and that the comprehensive municipal plan should show how the municipality will comply 
with the Environmental Quality Standards (Plan- och bygglag 3 kap. 5§). Confusion has arisen 
concerning the quality requirements of the Environmental Quality Standards since many 
municipalities do not know if they are limit values or target values (Waernbaum, 2010). S2 
realizes that it is hard to apply Environmental Quality Standards in a comprehensive municipal 
plan. The county administrative board would like to see that a plan reduces the pollution load to 
water (S2, interview). She sees however a very good effect of this connection between 
environmental and planning legislation: 

The municipalities know now that it is law to include water in their planning. 

Politicians are afraid of them and that is good (S2, interview).  
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The county administrative boards have the task to ensure that the Environmental Quality 
Standards are followed (Plan- och bygglag 3 kap. 10§). In their review of the plan 
(Granskningsyttrande), the county administrative board will also take into account how this 
issue has been handled. Despite this, reactive measures such as appeal are not used.  

In general, it is expected that public institutions such as municipalities and authorities 

follow the law. Because of this, there is no real control system to see if the 

municipalities follow the Environmental Quality Standards. The county administrative 

board has to ensure that municipalities follow these standards in their planning. In 

practice this is a dialogue where parts of the plan are changed during that dialogue 

(S1, interview). 

S2 receives comprehensive municipal plans and distributes these within the environmental 
analysis section where different specialists such as a limnologist and a groundwater specialist 
then review the plan and give their remarks. For larger plans it is common that there are some 
meetings between the county administrative board and the planners to discuss relevant issues 
before the start of the planning. These issues are not limited to water, but can include also e.g. 
cultural issues and transportation (S2, interview).  

A tool that can help to include water issues in a comprehensive municipal plan is an Strategic 
Environmental Assessment (SEA). According to the Environmental Code such an assessment is 
compulsory for comprehensive municipal plans (Miljöbalk 6 kap. 11§). The purpose of an 
environmental assessment is to integrate environmental aspects in the plan in order to promote 
sustainable development (Miljöbalk 6 kap. 11§). In the assessment, the effects of the plan and 
other alternatives to the plan on the environment should be analyzed and measures should be 
proposed to mitigate negative impacts. The SEA-document should describe how relevant 
Environment Quality Objectives and other environmental concerns are considered in the plan 
(Miljöbalk 6 kap. 12§). These requirements give the possibility to, through the assessment of 
environmental impacts and the consideration of the Environmental Quality Objectives and 
Environmental Quality Standards, integrate water issues in the comprehensive municipal plan. 
SC works with environmental assessments and according to her it, the success of an SEA is 
measured by its ability to change the plan its assesses.    

If the plan does not consider the Environmental Quality Standards from the beginning, 

the SEA can change this. It is important that the SEA changes the plan. In the end, it is 

the comprehensive municipal plan that is approved, not the SEA. When that plan is 

approved and detailed plans are being developed, nobody will care about the SEA in 

that stage (SC, interview). 

Changing the plan is not always that easy: 

Often it is a municipality that develops the comprehensive municipal plan and there is 

resistance to changing the plan (SC, interview). 

A SEA report can however also be used by other stakeholders such as environmental protection 
groups to strengthen their arguments to change the plan (SC, interview).   

It is good to link concerns on the Environmental Quality Standards to the 

Environmental Quality Objectives. In that way it is easier to “sell” water issues to 
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municipalities. The objectives are however very “soft” and cannot stop development 

(S2, interview).  

In order to “sell” water issues to municipalities it would also be good to link those issues to 
other issues such as climate change (S2, interview). Different interests in water and possible 
conflicts have however been found to be addressed only very limited in comprehensive 
municipal plans (Gullstrand et al., 2003). Concerning the type of water issues that are included, 
issues such as water quality, water use and sewage systems have in the past been addressed the 
most in comprehensive municipal planning (Gullstrand et al., 2003; Södra Östersjöns 
vattenmyndighet, 2007). With future climate changes and past flooding events, it can be 
expected that flooding will become a more important water issue within municipal planning. 
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5. Netherlands  

5.1. Organization 

5.1.1. Water management  

5.1.1.1. National level 
Water management is regulated by national legislation. There have recently (2009) been 
changes to the water legislation by integrating eight older acts into one Water Act (Waterwet). 
Regulations concerning the organization of the principal water management actors, the water 
boards, are included in the Water Board Act (Waterschapswet). National water policy is 
included in the national water plan. The most recent plan addresses water policy over the period 
2009-2015. 

Apart from water legislation and policy, some water management responsibilities are located at 
the national level. A national governmental agency called Rijkswaterstaat is responsible for 
flood defense related to the coastline and the main river system and is a water manager as 
defined in the Water Act. Other management tasks are related to water quantity and quality 
issues for this main water system and managing the navigability of waterways (Woltjer and Al, 
2007; UvW, 2008). These operational tasks are included in the National Management and 
Development Plan for the national water bodies (Beheer- en ontwikkelplan voor de 

rijkswateren). The most recent plan describes the management of the main water system over 
the period 2010-2015.  

5.1.1.2. Regional level 
At a regional level there are two relevant actors for water management, the province (Provincie) 
and the water board (Waterschap). 

5.1.1.2.1. Province 

The provinces have some operational tasks in water management, such as permitting certain 
groundwater extractions, managing regional waterways, swimming water and drinking water 
extractions (UvW, 2008).   

Provinces are however not considered water managers according to the Water Act. Their main 
tasks are setting a framework and standards as a policy authority. They are also controlling the 
water boards (Waterschapswet Art. 2 §2; Woltjer and Al, 2007). Water policy and operational 
management tasks are included in one or more regional water plans (Waterwet Art. 4.4). 

5.1.1.2.2. Water Board 

Water boards (Waterschappen) are a functional form of administration with a functional 
democracy. The functional form of administration means that the responsibilities of a water 
board are limited to water-related tasks (Van Dijk, 2008). The functional democracy means that 
the representation in the assembly of a water board is based on the interests that certain 
stakeholders have in the tasks executed by the water board. The costs of the water board are 
paid by taxes, proportionally divided among the stakeholders. This principle is also called 
interest-pay-say. Every fourth year, the members of the assembly are elected, and it depends on 
the group of stakeholders who can participate or vote in these elections. A water board has the 
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same status as the municipality from a hierarchical point of view. The provinces are responsible 
to set up, discontinue, lay down rules and supervise the water boards (UvW, 2008).           

The physical boundaries of the water boards are determined by reasons of water management 
such as catchment areas and drainage areas. The number of water boards have decreased 
drastically from around 2600 in 1950 to the current 25 (UvW, 2008; UvW, 2011). Water boards 
are water managers as defined by the Water Act.  

The tasks of the water boards can be classified into three categories (UvW, 2011): 

Dry feet 

Flood protection is an important task in the Netherlands. The water boards are responsible 
for the management of infrastructural works such as dikes, dunes and storage basin 
embankments (excluding the coastline and dams of the big arms of the sea in the west of the 
country that are a national responsibility)(UvW, 2008). 

Pure water (water quality) 

The water boards are responsible for the construction and operation of wastewater treatment 
and have to ensure that the water quality in ditches and canals is sufficient and they have 
responsibilities for the monitoring of industrial and urban wastewater (UvW, 2008; Woltjer 
and Al, 2007). 

Sufficient water (water quantity) 

The management of the surface water quantity in bodies of water of regional and local 
interest is the responsibility of the water boards. This implies maintaining certain water 
levels in these water bodies by using pumping stations (UvW, 2008; Woltjer and Al, 2007). 

Apart from these tasks, the province can, as the water boards supervisor assign other water-
related responsibilities to the water boards, such as the management of groundwater or even 
roads (UvW, 2008).  

Water boards can even draw up bye-laws in order to safeguard the correct maintenance and 
functioning of flood defense structures (UvW, 2008).  

The tasks of the water boards are described in their water management plans. These plans 
should take the regional water plan from the provinces into account and should assure that these 
plans are tuned with management plans from other levels if there is a cohesion between 
different water systems  (Waterwet Art. 4.6). These water management plans should be 
approved by the provinces (Waterwet Art. 4.7). 

5.1.1.3. Local level 
Municipalities have the responsibility for the management of rain-water run-off and the 
sewerage system and they should prevent negative effects on the groundwater level (Waterwet 
Art. 3.5 and Art. 3.6). At the municipal level there are municipal sewerage plans that are 
regulated by Environmental Management Act (Wet milieubeheer). An agreement between the 
different levels with responsibilities in water management also encouraged the development of 
municipal water plans (Nationaal Bestuursakkoord Water). Municipalities are not considered to 
be water managers according to the Water Act. 
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5.1.1.4. Cooperation  
Water planning responsibilities in the Netherlands are very fragmented between different levels 
(Woltjer and Al, 2007). The Water Framework Directive introduced water planning at a river 
basin level. In the Netherlands the Directive was implemented in 2005 through changes in the 
Water Act and the Environmental Management Act. The Netherlands is divided into four river 
basin districts (Scheldt, Meuse, Rhine and Ems)(Helpdesk Water, 2011d). In order to carry out 
planning at this river basin level, no new institutions were installed, all the actors with water 
responsibilities at the different organizational levels would continue to carry out their tasks and 
should include the requirements following the Directive in their plans. The National Water Plan 
and the regional water plans should list the measures needed to obtain a good water status by 
2015, structured according to river basin districts (Waterbesluit Art. 4.6 and Art. 4.11). The 
regional water plans should characterize their water bodies and designate ground water bodies 
as defined in the WFD (Waterbesluit Art. 4.10). The provinces, water boards and municipalities 
should carry out analysis related to the characterization of the river basin district, the 
environmental effects by human activity and an economic analysis of water use (Article 5 of 
WFD) and should report to the State (Waterbesluit Art. 3.4) and provinces and municipalities 
should give information on request to the State so that it can play its role as supervisor on water 
policy (Waterbesluit Art. 3.4 §6). The National Water Plan includes the river basin management 
plans and therefore the provinces and water boards or consulted when the national water plan is 
prepared (Waterbesluit Art. 4.4). The National Water Management Plan should include the 
measures from the National Water Plan and additional measures.  

Because of the choice not to install a new water planning organization but to continue with 
existing actors in water planning, coordination and cooperation within every river basin district 
between the State, provinces, water boards and municipalities is very important. This has led to 
many consultation fora, divided into a national and regional column. The coordination 
organized at the regional (river basin) level consists of an executive council that consists of 
water managers of the different levels (national level, provinces, water boards and 
municipalities) and are responsible for consistent and transparent plan-making. In an 
administrative council, the same actors are represented, and consists of officials that prepare 
support the executive council. Working groups can research certain topics if they require more 
information. A focus group that consists of non-governmental organizations can give additional 
advice to the executive council. A project group has responsibilities for the overall coordination 
of the cooperation within the river basin (Helpdesk Water, 2011c). The Coordination Bureau 
Basin Districts Netherlands (Coördinatiebureau Stroomgebieden Nederland) consists of one 
umbrella (Overkoepelende) river basin coordinator and an assistant coordinator for every river 
basin district and is an important link between the national level and the work that is carried out 
in the river basin districts. Apart from these cooperation and coordination efforts that came 
about with the implementation of the Water Framework Directive, coordination and cooperation 
between different actors did already took place. Since the near floods in 1993 and 1995, a 
commission was established that analyzed the water system in the Netherlands. Among their 
findings was that a new approach to water management was needed, giving more space to 
water. This was confirmed by the Dutch government in the document “Dealing differently with 
water” (Anders omgaan met water). It was also acknowledged that this new water policy would 
need stronger cooperation between the four water actors. A National Platform on Water 
(Landelijk Bestuurlijk Overleg Water) was established that worked out a programmatic 
approach (Van Dijk et al., 2011). This approach was concretized in the National Administrative 
Agreement on Water (Nationaal Bestuursakkoord Water). In this document, different 
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governments explain how they all with their own responsibilities will address the water issues 
of the twenty-first century. The agreement addresses which instruments will be used, what the 
tasks and responsibilities are of every government en how they will enable each other to carry 
out their tasks (Helpdesk Water, 2011b). The agreement does not have a legal status. The four 
partners of the NBW are the State, the provinces, the water boards and the municipalities, also 
called the NBW-parties. In this document, Water Assessment was introduced as an instrument. 
A Knowledge Platform Water (Kennisplatform Water) was made up of the NBW-parties and 
knowledge providers such as university institutions. This in order to signalize gaps in 
knowledge and assure knowledge development (Helpdesk Water, 2011a). 

5.1.2. Spatial planning 

5.1.2.1. National level 
Spatial planning is regulated by national legislation which has recently been changed and 
consists of the Spatial Planning Act of 2006 (Wet ruimtelijke ordening) and the Spatial Planning 
Decree of 2008 (Besluit ruimtelijke ordening). National spatial planning policy is described in 
the National Spatial Strategy (Nota ruimte). This policy document was developed in 2004 under 
the old Spatial Planning Act of 1962 and had the status of a Key decision in spatial planning 
(Planologische kernbeslissing) which is now named structural vision (Structuurvisie) (Van Dijk, 
2008). Structural visions are developed in order to guarantee a good national spatial planning in 
the whole country and contain general guidelines on the development of an area (Wet 
ruimtelijke ordening Art. 2.3). Other national structural visions concern for example the main 
rivers and the Schiphol Airport (Ontwerp Besluit algemene regels ruimtelijke ordening, 2009).  

These structural visions are however only binding to the state and should be seen as a strategic 
policy document that however in an indirect way can influence lower level planning. The state 
can however protect the national interests directly through General measures of decisions 

(Algemene maatregelen van besluit) that can contain strict regulations for municipal detailed 
plans and the evaluation of building permits and can regulate the content of Provincial 

regulations (Provinciale verordeningen). Other instruments that have a direct influence on 
lower tier planning are Instructions (Aanwijzingen), by which the state can demand changes in a 
detailed plan (Bestemmingsplan). This potential powerful instrument can however only be used 
in exceptional cases and needs to be proceeded by an Opinion (Zienswijze) of the state that 
includes the critiques on the plan and which gives the municipality the opportunity to adjust the 
plan in accordance to the given Opinion. If the state wants to have a direct effect on the 
development of national interest it can make a Incorporation plan (Inpassingsplan), this plan 
has the same status and characteristics as a detailed plan at the municipal level. A so called 
Project decision (Projectbesluit) gives the state the possibility to develop certain projects of 
national importance, even if this is not in accordance to relevant planning such as the detailed 
plan (Kamphorst et al., 2008; LWW, 2008; Needham, 2004).  

5.1.2.2. Regional level 
The provinces develop spatial planning policy using structural visions (Structuurvisies), which 
is only binding for the province. Provinces can affect plans such as detailed plans by regulating 
them in Provincial regulations (Provinciale verordeningen). This instrument is comparable to 
the national General measures of decisions. The instruments Instructions (Aanwijzingen) and 
Opinions (Zienswijzen) are also available at the provincial level. And as on the national level, it 
is possible for the provinces to have a direct executing authority by using Incorporation plans 
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(Inpassingsplannen) and Project decisions (Projectbesluiten)(Kamphorst et al., 2008; Needham, 
2004).  

5.1.2.3. Local level 
The municipalities have the responsibility to develop the most central normative document in 
spatial planning, the detailed plan (Bestemmingsplan) and serves as the basis to give building 
permits. A Management regulation (Beheersverordening) is an instrument that decides on the 
function of an area by confirming its current use. The municipality can also use Project 
decisions. The most important policy document at municipal level is the structural vision 

(Structuurvisie) that contains the main guidelines on the development of an area and also 
addresses the way in which this development should be realized. The structural vision is the 
term used for the comprehensive municipal plan in the Netherlands, and will because of its 
importance for this thesis be discussed in more detail (Kamphorst et al., 2008; LWW, 2008; 
Needham, 2004). 

5.1.2.4. The Municipal Structural vision (Gemeentelijke 
structuurvisie) 

According to the Spatial planning act a municipal council (Gemeenteraad) should (Wet 
ruimtelijke ordening Art. 2.1 §1): 

In order to achieve a good spatial planning adopt one or more structural visions for the 

whole territory. The structural vision contains the main aspects of the intended 

development of that area, and the main issues of the spatial policy that will be applied 

by the municipality. The structural vision also addresses how the municipal council is 

thinking to carry out the intended development.      

The article continues (Art.2.1 §2): 

The municipal council can adopt a structural plan for aspects of the municipal spatial 

policy. The structural vision contains the main issues of the intended development of 

those aspects. The structural vision also addresses how the municipal council is 

thinking to carry out the intended development.       

This means that a municipality can adopt structural plans about water, nature and other policy 
themes (HW, 2011a). 

Article 2.1 §3 of the Spatial Planning Act allows municipal councils to cooperate with councils 
of neighboring municipalities to adopt a structural vision for the area belonging to the territory 
of the involved municipalities.  

The form and procedure of the municipal structural vision can be decided by the municipality. 
Every municipality is supposed to have participation regulations according to the Municipal Act 
(Gemeentewet Art. 150) that arranges the participation procedure for a structural vision. When 
structural visions have to undergo an SEA (Strategic Environmental Assessment) or when it will 
lead to developments in Natura 2000-areas other procedures as described in the Environmental 
Management Act (Wet milieubeheer) or the Nature Protection Act (Natuurbeschermingswet) 
should be followed (HW, 2011a).  

Integration of water issues in spatial planning has gained more importance and the new Water 
Act promotes integration between water and spatial planning by giving the spatial aspects of the 
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national water plan and regional water plans the status of structural vision according to the 
Spatial Planning Act (Wet ruimtelijke ordening Art. 4.1 and 4.4). The National Water Plan will 
therefore be described together with some other national instruments such as the water 
assessment tool and environmental quality norms.  

5.1.3. Horizontal integration 
In this section, some topics of special relevance to horizontal integration in the Netherlands are 
described. These topics are also of importance since they will be addressed further in the 
interviews and analysis section and in the discussion. 

5.1.3.1. National Water Plan 2009-2015 (Nationaal Waterplan, 
Rijksoverheid, 2009) 

The National Water Plan contains, as determined in the Water Act, the main issues of national 
water policy and the related aspects of national spatial policy. The plan is for these spatial 
aspects a structural vision as defined in the Spatial Planning Act (Waterwet Art. 4.1 §1). This is 
an explicit link between water management and spatial planning and therefore the plan is 
described here in some more detail.  

The national plan is adjusted to the planning cycle that has been introduced by the Water 
Framework Directive and will therefore be updated at least every sixth year, the river basin 
management plans are also attached to this plan, which can be explained since the competent 
authority in the Netherlands is situated at the national level. The current water plan is covering 
the period 2009-2015. 

The plan starts with elaborating on the status of the plan, challenges for Dutch water policy and 
the water situation aimed at (meaning long-term, 2050-2100). The main body of the plan 
consists of three chapters. The first chapter is about cooperation for the realization of water 
policy, the two subsequent chapters discusses water policy by themes, such as the use of water 
and water quality and by areas, such as the coastline and urban areas. Each of these chapters 
starts with an analysis of the current situation, followed by policy choices and the realization of 
these choices. The ideal target situation is also described. In the end of every section, a table 
gives an overview of the proposed actions, together with the responsible actor and when it will 
be executed. The two chapters discussing water policy also contain a section that summarizes 
the spatial aspects, that thereby are structural visions.  

Apart from addressing national connections with spatial planning, the plan states the aim that 
water should be an important part of spatial development, while water managers should also 
realize that there are more factors relevant within spatial planning and that the role of water 
within planning should be differentiated according to the situation. By linking other aspects to 
water, it could be possible to obtain co-benefits. The use of maps could also help in the 
negotiations in the spatial planning process and could help to find strategic alliances. 
Municipalities are asked to translate water policy in their structural visions, detailed plans and 
water plans. 

The importance of cooperation and learning are also addressed. Examples of good practice are 
given, such as municipal ambassadors, municipal staff that is financed by the State to raise 
awareness on water issues and to express the view of municipalities in the river basin 
coordination structures. In order to facilitate learning, a list of knowledge demanders and 
providers are given, together with relevant innovation and knowledge programmes. 
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An instrument that is discussed in the plan which is of high relevance to the integration of water 
and spatial planning is the Water Assessment (Watertoets), because of its importance, this 
instrument is discussed separately. 

5.1.3.2. Water Assessment (Watertoets) 
Water Assessment (Watertoets) is a planning instrument that wants to ensure that water 
management objectives are considered in an explicit and balanced way in all spatial plans and 
decisions that are relevant to water (Van dijk et al., 2011). The obligation for a water assessment 
is included in the Spatial Planning Decree and the assessment is compulsory for the executive 
spatial plans (detailed plan, incorporation plan, project decision)(Helpdesk Water, 2011f). 
Although it is recommended in the national water plan to the provinces and municipalities to 
consult water managers during the development of structural visions at a very early stage and to 
ask for a water advice and to write a water paragraph. The water assessment has been carried 
out since 2001. After near floods in 1993 and 1995 a national commission was installed to 
advice on the water situation in the Netherlands. The commission concluded that water should 
be given more space and that water concerns should be incorporated in spatial planning. The 
Water Assessment tool was developed in order to ensure this (Van Dijk et al., 2011). The Water 
Assessment consists of different stages. 

As soon as the first ideas about a plan come, the spatial planning authority should contact the 
water manager (most often the water board). During the consultation, the water manager should 
become aware of the links between the spatial development and the water system for the 
specific area and the relevant  water policies (including both quantitative and qualitative 
aspects). During the next stage, the spatial planning authority and the water manager discuss the 
planned development and the water system and agree on some points of attention or more 
concrete assessment criteria. This will be based on relevant policy documents of ministries, 
provinces, water boards and municipalities. During this stage it should be made clear how the 
process will be carried out and what the content will be. The spatial planning authority and the 
water manager work together on the development of the plan where the previously developed 
criteria or taken into account. In the end, the draft plan is sent to the water manager who then, 
based on the criteria, gives a Water Recommendation on the plan. In this Water 
Recommendation, the water manager explains if the criteria have been addressed sufficiently in 
the plan and if some necessary adjustments should be made to the plan. The spatial planning 
authority finishes his plan, taking into account the Water Recommendation of the water 
manager. Further contacts between the two parties are possible to find suitable adjustments. The 
final plan has to contain a Water Paragraph, that explains the followed process and possibly 
why the Water Recommendation has not been followed. After the adoption of the plan, permits 
can be given or certain management issues that are not addressed in the plan should be decided 
upon. During this stage the water manager that has been involved in the Water Assessment 
should ensure good communication with the authorities or departments that are responsible for 
those final aspects (Van Dijk et al., 2011; LWW, 2009). 

Although Water Assessment can be described as a planning tool or instrument, it has a very 
clear process character and a high degree of flexibility, it is depending on the spatial plan if the 
process will be short or very comprehensive, only the initial consultation and the Water 
Paragraph are compulsory. It is also meant to ensure cooperation between water managers and 
spatial planners. There are however also possibilities for the water manager to secure water 
interests in a more formal way. If the water manager is not satisfied with the final plan, an 
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opinion can be given or an appeal to court. If the plan is considered to be a significant danger 
for the water system, the water manager can consult the province, that then can make use of its 
powers to influence the planning (LWW, 2009).   

5.1.3.3. Environmental Quality Norms 
(Milieukwaliteitsnormen) 

The aim of the Water Framework Directive for all European waters to reach a good status by 
2015 has been implemented in the Netherlands by Environmental Quality Norms 
(Milieukwaliteitsnormen) in the Decree on quality requirements and monitoring water (Besluit 

kwaliteitseisen en monitoring water 2009) and the Ministerial regulation monitoring Water 
Framework Directive (Ministriële regeling monitoring kaderrichtlijn water). 

The relevant actors in water management have to include in their plans (at national level and at 
the level of the provinces and water boards) that surface water and groundwater should have a 
good status by the 22 December 2015. This only applies to water bodies that have been assigned 
by the requirements of the Water Framework Directive. There are also possibilities to change 
the norms or to postpone the deadline by the different water actors, if certain stipulated 
conditions are met and mentioned explicitly in the relevant plan. There are also requirements 
that the water status should not deteriorate. The norms are explicitly related to water plans that 
are based on the Water Act and are not linked to for example decisions of water managers on 
water permits. In an indirect way there is however a connection, since these norms are linked to 
the goals of the Water Act to improve and protect the chemical and ecological quality of water 
and are therefore linked to decisions on water permits. Moreover, according to the General Act 
on Administrative Law (Algemene wet bestuursrecht), governing bodies should take their own 
policy into account when taking decisions, so water managers should take their water plans with 
relevant norms into account when deciding on water permits. But the most direct link and effect 
will be on plan-making by water managers, since they will also have to include measures to 
meet these norms (HW, 2011b).  

5.2. Interviews and analysis 
Water management has a long history in the Netherlands and is of major importance. This is 
mainly related to its geographical location. The Netherlands is situated on the delta of the rivers 
the Rhine, the Meuse and the Scheldt, which are three major European rivers. At the same time, 
about sixty percent of its territory, including the economic important region around Amsterdam, 
The Hague and Rotterdam, is located below sea level, being vulnerable to flooding (Kabat et al., 
2005; Woltjer and Al, 2007). Due to these circumstances, water management has always had 
links with spatial development (Wierink and Immink, 2006), although during a large part of 
history, spatial development has been dictating water management. This becomes apparent in 
the long Dutch tradition of land reclamation (Kielen, 2009). This discourse can be described as 
the “battle against water”, which means separating water from land use and the extensive use of 
dikes (Wiering and Immink, 2006). A storm-tide disaster in 1953, killing two thousand people, 
led to the Delta Works for protection against water, which consists of protective dikes and surge 
barriers (Kabat et al., 2005). Important tasks were carried out by water boards, agencies mainly 
populated with engineers, illustrating the technical approach to water management where dikes, 
dams, canals, ditches and pumping should ensure safety against water and protect land against 
water (Woltjer and Al, 2007). From the eighties on, a first step to more integrated water 
management was taken, acknowledging amongst others ecological and landscape issues, 
although this did not really cause a radical change in discourse (Kielen, 2009). In 1993 and 
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1995 high water levels in rivers almost caused floods, leading to the evacuation of around 
250000 people as a precautionary principle (Kabat et al., 2005). This created a policy window to 
allow for the transition to integrated water management. A national committee made 
suggestions for the future of water management in the Netherlands, water should be able to 
occupy more space and retained and stored as much as possible and it should be recognized as 
an ordering factor in all spatial development (Wolsink, 2006). This meant a change in discourse 
from “battle against water” towards “accommodating water” (Wiering and Immink, 2006). This 
view was adopted in national policy documents such as “A Different Approach to 
Water”(Anders omgaan met water) in the year 2000 and was accompanied with a large public 
awareness campaign called “The Netherlands live with water” (Nederland leeft met 

water)(Woltjer and Al, 2007). A programme that clearly showed this change is “Room for the 
river” (Ruimte voor de rivier), that consists of around 30 projects to allow rivers to take more 
space, by for example replacing dikes more inland and at the same time taking opportunities for 
nature restoration (RvdR, 2011). This changed view on water management was further 
strengthened by the prospects of climate change, sea level rise, land subsidence and increased 
pressure on land (Kielen, 2009). The Dutch natural situation has been an important driver in 
changing the discourse in water management (Woltjer and Al, 2007). 

Another driver of change in Dutch water management has been EU policy. The requirements of 
the Water Framework Directive, with its river basin approach linking water and land and 
requesting appropriate institutional arrangements is another important factor influencing Dutch 
water management (Woltjer and Al, 2007).      

The different levels in water management have however not been changed by these two drivers. 
They have however stressed the need for cooperation and cooperation. The National Platform 
on Water and a National Administrative Agreement on Water coordinating the work of the 
different actors was initiated by the Dutch natural situation and shock events in the nineties, 
while the WFD led to new arrangements at a river basin level. The national level and the 
provinces are important in developing policy.    

Higher strategic frameworks are used, for example the norms as developed in the 

National Administrative Agreement on Water to first retain excessive water, before 

storing it and finally discharging it, have clearly influenced local planning (NC, 

interview). 

N1, active at the national level agrees, but also has some critical remarks : 

Water issues are described in a good way in provincial and national plans. These plans 

are however not binding to others and are often too abstract to handle locally. We at 

the national level hand out frameworks and instruments (N1, interview).  

Indeed, water plans are developed by the different actors separately. The National Water Plan 
states that the plans developed at the different levels should be coordinated and that the lower 
levels (municipalities and provinces) should apply as much as possible in their structural 
visions, detailed plans and water plans. The national level expects a great contribution to the 
integration of water and spatial development from the provincial level, with their water plans 
and structural visions. These plans could be an appropriate framework to give the water 
manager a more strategic input in the water assessment process. NC states however: 
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Provincial water policy is often mentioned, but in practice, not so much is done with it. 

National policy is showing the directions and is giving a framework for the future (NC, 

interview). 

N2 also has some remarks on the role of the national and provincial water plans.  

All these plans have been developed at the same time and have been under consultation 

together so they did not influence each other in a very direct way. These plans are often 

more about norms than about a certain vision. The most clear cooperation is done in 

the National Administrative Agreement on Water, that mainly focuses on the water 

cycle, including drinking water and water sanitation. This will be strengthened, because 

of the planned cuts in government spending, where additional savings will be searched 

through increased cooperation (N2, interview).   

N3, from the municipality of Nijmegen, affirms that the national level is more seen as an actor 
that states that “it is right and the rest should listen”. Cooperation is done in a much higher 
degree with the water boards (N3, interview). 

Water boards have indeed become more important actors in the new water discourse. Water 
Assessment has been a way to institutionalize the link between water management and spatial 
planning (Woltjer and Al, 2007), enabling an entry of the water boards to enter the spatial 
planning domain at an early stage, which also requires a more pro-active attitude of water 
managers (Van Dijk et al., 2011). Water Assessment has played an important role in ensuring 
cooperation between water managers and spatial planners (Van Dijk et al., 2011). 

Water assessment has given the water manager a position within spatial planning (N1, 

interview). 

N3 acknowledges that it is Water Assessment that has brought water boards and municipalities 
together, trying to cooperate at an early stage in spatial planning. The same opinion is coming 
from the water boards: 

Before Water Assessment, there was often no consultation between municipalities and 

water boards, this has changed (N2, interview). 

This early consultation between spatial planners and water managers have been recognized as a 
particular strength of Water Assessment (Werkgroep evaluatie watertoets, 2006). The 
instrument has also been seen as a typical Dutch attempt to institutionalize a link between water 
management and spatial planning (Woltjer and Al, 2007). In the Netherlands, consultation, 
consensus and compromise are important governance aspects, and are typical for the Dutch 
polder model (UvW, 2008) and flexibility has been described as a strength of the Water 
Assessment process (Werkgroep evaluatie watertoets, 2006). Water Assessment has clearly 
brought water managers and spatial planners closer together, enabling cooperation, but has it 
met its aim to guarantee that water is considered in an explicit and balanced way in spatial 
plans. The second evaluation of Water Assessment found that water assessment is effective 
especially in more detailed plans (Werkgroep evaluatie watertoets, 2006). Since this thesis has a 
focus on strategic planning, this is of interest. 

An important reason why it is harder to bring water interests into strategic planning such as the 
structural vision is that of the role of other actors. N1 states that: 
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Strategic plans give more general directions. How developments will be implemented is 

not yet of concern, the water manager does not have control over this. Concerning site 

selection, the interests of project developers are also important. Often, there have been 

contacts with developers during many years (N1, interview).  

N3 sees the structural vision as an important instrument to give a direction to the selection of 
development sites but also confirms that in these more strategic choices, water interests are not 
included enough. 

Site selection is a very flat choice, water interest are lacking there (N3, interview). 

N2 observes that in larger detailed plans, including many houses, water issues are considered 
from the beginning, while in other plans this is often not the case and water is… 

… not a structuring element and the direction of the planning is in hands of developers, 

that decide when the water managers are included in the process (N2, interview).   

These observations have been confirmed in the National Water Plan and the evaluation of the 
Water Assessment. In that evaluation, whereas most of the spatial planners are convinced that 
the water managers have been included early enough in the planning process, the water 
managers think the opposite.  

Many spatial planners support integration of water issues. It is however a necessity that 

they are open for water interests from the very beginning of planning (N3, interview). 

The weak influence of the water manager on the process of site selection is also recognized 
together with the insufficient use of the more formal powers of the water manager and 
insufficient quality of both the Water Recommendation and the Water Paragraph. 

Although the discourse has changed, spatial planners are in practice still not including water 
issues sufficiently in strategic planning and local planners and developers have continued to 
favor for example housing over water storage (Woltjer and Al, 2007). Spatial planners still need 
some more time to adjust to new practice.  

Water is however not the only ordering aspect, as the National Water Plan also clearly indicates 
that water managers should realize that there are more aspects to be considered in spatial 
planning than just water issues. People active in water management will probably assess the 
importance of water issues as being dominant. This can be illustrated by a quote from NC: 

Water is considered as one of the structuring principles in spatial planning, but in my 

opinion, it should be the most important structuring principle. If you look at the 

situation in the Netherlands, where our cities are located then you realize the 

importance of water in this and that water should not be of the same importance as 

other aspects such as traffic and nature. Water is an important part of the Dutch 

identity (NC, interview). 

That difficulties to include water issues in spatial planning arise is not only the responsibility of 
spatial planners, but also of water managers. According to N1 it is important to distinguish the 
instruments used (rules of the game), the players and how the game is played. To work 
effectively all three elements should contribute to integration.  
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In structural visions, the discourse has clearly changed and Water Assessment has 

given the water manager a place at the table. But in order to take advantage of this 

position, it is important to consider the strategies of the water manager. Who else is 

sitting around the table? What is their educational background? Can they fit into these 

processes? Can they take initiatives? (N1, interview) 

According to Van Dijk et al., water managers have now entered the spatial planning domain, 
raising the question if they can survive in that environment (Van Dijk et al., 2011). The question 
if water managers can fit in these planning processes is similar to the question about their new 
pro-active role in spatial planning. N2 recognizes these problems.  

In order to affect spatial planning, we have to start thinking in a different manner. 

When planners approach us with initial planning ideas, we cannot start talking about 

norms and cubic meters, instead, we have to enter the planning process and contribute 

with premises. We have a new role, which maybe requires different types of people (N2, 

interview).   

That water managers have problems with their new, more strategic role, where links with other 
sectors have to be established is partly based on the history of the water managers and the old 
discourse.  

Water boards are not very involved in more strategic policy, it is all very focused on 

meeting norms, calculating how to meet them, making plans and execute those plans. 

Most of the staff are doers (N2, interview). 

The structure of water boards are also reflecting the old discourse. If there are 100 people 
working for a water board, about 85 will be involved in operational management. In general, 
water managers often want to keep things simple, combining water management with other 
sectors is making their tasks more complicated (N1, interview).   

Water boards have their history of functional organizations, whereas municipalities and 
provinces have dominant positions in policy-making. In a system of agreement and mutual 
consensus for collective decisions between those three entities, even the water boards have 
ignored the consequences of changed land-use on water issues such as flooding (Woltjer and Al, 
2007). There is still the idea that potential effects on water can be mitigated at the moment that 
more detailed and concrete plans are developed, a level where water issues are indeed treated 
more thoroughly (Werkgroep evaluatie watertoets, 2006). An example of this is the case of 
Westergouwe, which is a new building are in the city of Gouda. This development will take 
place several meters below sea level, in an area that is very prone to flooding. However, the 
water boards are allowing this, since mitigation measures at the operational level, such as 
increasing embankments, will reduce these risks (Van Dijk et al., 2011; N1, interview). This 
approach is clearly linked to the historical tasks of the water boards to facilitate spatial 
development by technical means (Van Dijk et al., 2011).  

According to N2, the water board acknowledges this and they have the ambition to strive for 
more integration, realizing that it is there that the most chances are and where the biggest 
mistakes are made (N2, interview).  

This means that the “different” languages are present and making effective cooperation difficult. 
It is a difference between policy-minded planners and technical water managers that want to 
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execute plans (N1, interview), between people that think in square meters and people that think 
in cubic meters (N3, interview).  

It is clear that the change in discourse and the introduction of the Water Assessment are no 
guarantees for more integration. As N1 mentioned, it also depends on the players. And although 
these players as discussed previously are still not speaking the same language and have still 
some of their old habits, there are positive signs. 

It depends also on the people in the municipalities and the water boards, both the 

directors and other staff if these language problems occur (N1, interview). 

According to NC the importance of organizational aspects is relative and stresses that it is more 
important if people are open to integration. In the water domain, staff from the old generation is 
retiring and together with them, their experiences and educational thoughts, giving room for 
younger people that are more open to new ideas (NC, interview). The time is right for 
integration and new architects are already considering water to a larger degree (N2, interview). 

With the recent links that have been made between the water management and spatial planning 
systems, it is also possible for water managers to force water interests into spatial planning. 
Water managers can use the possibilities from the Water Assessment, by giving a Water 
Recommendation or by appealing, or there is even the possibility to ask the province to use its 
powers that it has received in the new spatial planning legislation. A review of Water 
Recommendations have shown that their quality is often insufficient and water interests are 
often not secured in a juridical way (Werkgroep evaluatie watertoets, 2006). N2 tells about her 
experiences within the water board: 

I have not seen it come to appeal cases, although the theory is known and it is possible. 

Until now, we have always agreed with structural visions. If there are appeal cases for 

other plans, this is only done seldom and is often about smaller issues, for example a 

waterway that is too narrow. We meet the municipalities in our region once a week, and 

have a very direct contact with them, so concerning plans, we do not encounter big 

surprises (N2, interview).   

Even with a negative Water Recommendation, a municipality can still decide that other interests 
like social issues, economics or traffic are more important and disregard water issues. 
According to NC a negative Water  Recommendation is used as a means of exerting pressure, 
and municipalities are afraid for time- and money-consuming appeal cases. He has not 
witnessed such an appeal case since municipalities will do everything they can to turn the 
negative recommendation into a positive one. According to N3 it is also this fear to make wrong 
choices that brought water managers and planners together. The Dutch landscape architect 
Geuze has expressed that “Water boards should not be to decently and should dare to say 
no”(Holsteijn, 2009 as cited in Van Dijk et al., 2011). Van NC is of the opinion that there is a 
need for more clarity about the working process in order to ensure water interests in planning. 

It is important to know who is responsible to bring water into the planning at which step 

and which products will be produced. This does not always happen, especially in larger 

municipalities where many people are involved in the planning process (NC, interview). 

The size of municipalities has been named a few times as an influential factor for horizontal 
integration. N1 observes that structural visions have been including water issues especially in 
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larger municipalities (with 100000 or more inhabitants) and that a kind of healthy competition 
has arisen in that sense. These larger municipalities are also able to attract people that have the 
relevant knowledge (N1, interview). N3 sees that smaller municipalities often lack experts and 
make use of consultants, that do have knowledge, but after the planning process these 
consultants leave and do not contribute to increasing knowledge within the municipality (N3, 
interview). At the water board this difference has been noticed clearly.  

The differences in approach between large and small municipalities can be explained 

by ambition and the type of staff working with water. Smaller municipalities have 

maybe one or two persons working with water and that are mainly practical water 

aspects like sewerage and maintenance. The larger municipalities have policy people 

that are only working with water policy (N2, interview).     

This has consequences for the ambition to integrate water in structural visions. 

In our water board, only two municipalities have approached us asking how they could 

include water issues in their structural visions. These were the two municipalities with 

more than 100000 inhabitants (Nijmegen and Arnhem). I have not received any 

questions from the spatial planners either in these smaller municipalities, planning 

tasks are often outsourced and they do not give an ambition in the planning (N2, 

interview). 

A way to increase the knowledge about the water system of a municipality has been the 
development of municipal water plans. These plans are not binding and serve as a tool to 
translate more abstract water policy to the municipal level (N1, interview). These water plans 
are transferring knowledge from the water boards, the real knowledge carriers of the water 
system, to the municipalities. The water plans of the water boards often serve as a framework 
for this development (NC, interview). In the case of water board Rivierenland, all the 
municipalities have now a water plan. The development of water plans is a co-effort of the 
water board and the municipality, although in most cases, it has been the water board that has 
taken the initiative. The plans contain policy and also certain measures that now are being 
implemented. These plans are very focused on meeting norms, but have been useful for smaller 
municipalities that use parts of the water plan in their structural vision (N2, interview). The 
advantages of water plans have been recognized in the evaluation of Water Assessment, where 
larger municipalities and municipalities with a water plan were more positive about the 
communication between water boards and municipalities than smaller municipalities 
(Werkgroep evaluatie watertoets, 2006). N1 states that water plans have succeeded in bringing 
the substantive discussion on water to the municipality (N1, interview). N2 says there are more 
opportunities with the water plans: 

Since water plans are an important policy plan for municipalities, we are now thinking 

about the second generation water plans. We would like to give a long-term vision on 

water in these plans, and focus less on meeting norms. If new norms come, you have to 

calculate everything again. This could be prevented by striving for a more flexible 

water system. This requires understanding and cooperation. We are now getting 

experience in this with some smaller municipalities (N2, interview).  

She stresses however, that this view on water plans to deliver more long term visions is not so 
common and considers her own water board as a pioneer in this field. The water board even 
provides training to their staff on how to include more long-term visions into water plans. N2 
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also sees some problems related to timing. Water plans often have a timeframe until 2015 or 
2020, while structural visions often have a more extended scope until 2030. This has however 
also caused some municipalities to contact the water board, asking how they could include more 
long-term issues into their water plans (N2, interview). 

Another aspect that has been described as being of help for horizontal integration and that can 
facilitate the discussion between water management and spatial planning is the combination of 
different functions, the search for synergies between the two systems leading to so-called win-
win situations. This has been clearly included in national water policy such as the National 
Water Plan.  

This approach is not new and has been included in national policy since 1989. In 

practice however, there is a need to go further. Water plans focus on water and it is up 

to the municipality in which degree it combines these water aspects with other relevant 

policy issues. Often very obvious combinations are made, for example playgrounds that 

include water or links with nature. Links with other sectors such as energy, climate and 

environment remain absent (N2, interview). 

According to NC, Water Assessment may assure that the water system receives more protection, 
if it stays with the assessment, testing a plan against certain criteria, it is a defensive instrument 
that does not lead to the development of chances (NC, interview).  

Real synergy and integrative approach is often lacking. The focus is too often on avoiding 
conflicts instead of looking for synergies. We still have to reach that level that is very abstract 
(N3, interview). 

In the Netherlands, the old discourse of “Battle against water” has mainly dealt with water 
quantity issues and flooding and these issues are the origin of the water boards (Kielen, 2009). 
The focus in Water Assessment has also been mainly on these issues and less on water quality 
(Rijksoverheid, 2009).   

That water quality is not sufficiently addressed in municipal planning is confirmed by N3:  

With Water Assessment, there has always been a focus on quantitative issues, assuring 

enough local storage of water. There is now a discussion on including water quality, 

and there is some pressure from the water boards and provinces to include water 

quality in planning (N3, interview). 

NC thinks however that this is not an easy task considering the strategic nature of structural 
visions.  

It is hard to determine what spatial structure means for water quality and meeting 

norms such as environmental quality norms (NC, interview). 

N1 agrees that the focus is mainly on water quantity, since if you do not consider water quantity 
in your planning, you can expect problems such as flooded cellars resulting in complaining 
people, which is politically undesirable. Water quality has been improved significantly since the 
seventies, making it less of an issue. Remaining pollution is much related to agriculture, making 
it not really relevant for structural visions. Water quality will however always be of importance 
for municipalities, since it is an important structural element in cities such as Amsterdam (N1, 
interview).  
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The EU driver of change, with the role of the Water Framework Directive is also a driver 
towards  increased attention for water quality, and especially the ecological side of water 
quality.  

N3 says that the implementation of the WFD is not that important on the municipal level (N3, 
interview). N1 agrees: 

Municipalities do not talk that much about the WFD, but they know that they should 

address water issues and that this is important for the environment (N1, interview). 

This is also related to boundary issues. The Environmental Quality Norms only apply to 
waterways that are designated as WFD-waterways, most of these waterways are situated in rural 
areas and not in urban areas, thereby not being addressed that much in structural visions (NC, 
interview).  

NC sees a pragmatic approach of the Netherlands, by not designating many waterways as WFD-
waterways and therefore avoiding extra measures (NC, interview). 

This approach has also been seen by Keessen et al., who compared the WFD implementation in 
different EU-countries and discovered that the Netherlands have assigned many waterways as 
being artificial or highly modified water bodies. The researchers found that for the River Basin 
District Meuse, 99% of the water bodies were assigned as non-natural water bodies, making it 
possible to have less ambitious ecological goals. The Netherlands are also postponing the 
deadline of achieving good status to 2027 (Keessen et al., 2010). According to N3, this is a clear 
indication that water boards are hardly succeeding in addressing water quality (N3, interview).  

Although the focus in the discussion until now has mainly been on the relevant actors of water 
management, it is also of interest to discuss those involved in spatial planning, although these 
actors are, except for the water boards that only focus on water, mainly the same. Without going 
into too much detail, spatial planning has also undergone changes in the Netherlands as a cause 
of certain driving forces, for example the need for simpler and quicker procedures (Needham, 
2004). This has led to deregulation, and the key line of the new spatial planning legislation: “If 
possible decentralized, if necessary centralized”. The different levels with spatial 
responsibilities, national, provincial and municipal have all received clearly defined instruments 
for policy making (structural visions), normative powers to influence lower level plan-making 
and executive instruments (LWW, 2008). Higher authorities do not have to approve lower level 
plans but should ensure their interests by consultation and collaboration. Higher levels can 
however still ensure their interest pro-actively by developing their own binding plans and they 
have even instruments to reactively intervene in lower level plans (Kamphorst et al., 2008). The 
national level for example has the General measure of decisions Space (Algemene maatregel 

van bestuur Ruimte) that includes spatial reservations, areas that can not include development 
since space has to be given to a river. Provincial structural visions can also contain such 
reservations, although these reservations need to be ensured juridical by executive plans 
(Helpdesk Water, 2011e). From a municipal planning point of view, higher level plan-making 
can thus limit municipal planning. It has however also been stated in the National Water Plan, 
that these spatial reservations are more effective if they do not exclude all future developments 
and that combinations with other functions should be sought (National water plan). It can be 
said that in reality, this does not limit municipalities that much. The repressive powers of the 
state and provinces or also quite strong. But large doubts have been raised whether these new 
powers for the province will actually be used. Provinces have since long had a culture of 
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negotiations with municipalities, not one of ordering, while this ordering has been more part of 
national culture (Kamphorst et al., 2008). This view has been expressed by N3: 

There is barely cooperation with the higher (national) level. The national level imposes 

more, “policy needs to be executed and you are not allowed to do anything” (N3, 

interview).  

That provinces and water boards are not keen to use their more restrictive powers, has already 
been mentioned previously by several interviewees and has become apparent in for example the 
second evaluation of Water Assessment (Werkgroep evaluatie watertoets, 2006). This means 
that these different levels are especially used for developing frameworks and policy (N1, 
interview). National policy such as the national water plan and the national spatial strategy, that 
for example asks to combine water management with other functions and that water can enable 
possibilities to strengthen the historical identity of cities and landscapes. Also provincial 
structural visions can assign function to different water bodies and give an overview of possible 
developments or combination of functions that are possible. 
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6. Case studies Tools and Instruments 

6.1. Nijmegen 
The municipality of Nijmegen has been working with the integration of water issues in spatial 
planning for a while. This work has given rise to several concrete products, among them a 
website called AQUARO and a Spatial Framework Water (Ruimtelijk Kader Water).  

In 2001, the first municipal water plan was developed where water and spatial issues were 
already considered (NC, interview). With the introduction of Water Assessment, links between 
water and spatial planning had to be considered even more. During the development of the 
water plan and in the process of Water Assessment, there was cooperation between the 
municipality and the Water Board Rivierenland (AQUARO, 2011). The municipality was 
searching for instruments for planners to consider water issues in the early planning process 
(N3, interview). In order to achieve this the initial aim was to develop water attention maps 
(Waterattentiekaarten). NC was involved in this task as an external consultant: 

I had very much information about water, but it was too much. So  I went to a 

landscape-architect asking the best way to give this information to spatial planners 

(NC, interview).  

With the help of a landscape architect a new map was developed in 2004, an initial map was 
considered too technical. The idea came to develop a more dynamic approach instead of the 
static map. It was also considered important to differentiate the information according to the 
planning process in order to not have an overload of information for the planners. The project 
group working on the development of the new instrument consisted of the municipality of 
Nijmegen (with N3), external consultants (among them NC) and the Water Board Rivierenland 
(with N2). The new instrument was first developed as a powerpoint presentation. After the 
initial stage, a subsidy was requested in 2005 from the national Living with water (Leven met 

water) programme that gave money to innovative initiatives dealing with water (N2, interview). 
The subsidy was granted and the development of the AQUARO website was started. The initial 
working group was further expanded to include other municipalities, the province Gelderland 
and more consultants. A consultative group included also national actors, municipalities and 
other water boards. N3, is member of a municipal working group that includes staff with 
responsibilities for water, spatial planning and environment. In this group he received questions 
from spatial planners for more concrete instruments to integrate water issues in their planning 
(N3, interview). Although much work was already done within the AQUARO-project, not that 
much was written down to provide a long term vision (N3, interview). A first document that 
further addressed spatial water aspects was produced in 2009, “Nijmegen flows ahead” 
(Nijmegen stroomt voorop). Parts of this document were used as a base for the comprehensive 
municipal plan of Nijmegen. This document was also developed in the light of a planned update 
of the municipal water plan in 2010. The document was then further elaborated into the “vision” 
called Spatial Framework Water. In the development of this document, many of the initial 
AQUARO-partners were involved such as the Water Board Rivierenland, the municipality and 
consultants.  
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6.1.1. AQUARO 
The initial idea behind the development of AQUARO (AQUA, referring to water and RO, 
referring to Ruimtelijke Ordening, the Dutch term for spatial planning) was to inform and 
inspire people about the role of water in the initial stages of the spatial planning process and this 
in a digital format of a website. According to N2, project leader during the development of 
AQUARO, this was a new approach. Before, there was just a booklet with norms and policy 
available (N2, interview). During the development of the instrument, more partners became 
involved that also wanted to add new features to the website (N2, interview). In order to avoid 
getting lost in all these features, only some key features will be handled in some more detail. 

AQUARO has been developed in order for water managers to participate more in spatial 
planning and for spatial planning to more actively include water issues in their planning. The 
website wants to do this by inspiring and informing. AQUARO states as further benefits 
(www.aquaro.nl):  

� Better cooperation; 
� A cheaper and easier Water Assessment; 
� Concrete solutions for water problems; 
� Use opportunities for water in its functions and design.  

AQUARO offers information by including links to legislative and policy documents and by 
providing an extensive glossary of terms important for the integration of water in spatial 
planning. inspiration is provided by an image database including images of relevance to water in 
spatial planning. also examples of other plans are given. 

The most special feature of the website is maybe its map functions. It is possible to indicate a 
planning area on a map and receive relevant information that needs to be considered during 
planning. There is for example the possibility to receive information about the steps that should 
be taken for a Water Assessment, based on the scale of the planning project or to receive a 
standard Water Paragraph for certain projects. These features aim at a fluent Water Assessment 
process. 

Another option that is map-based is the location test (Figures 2 and 3). After drawing the 
planning area, both risks and opportunities are given for fourteen different water issues such as 
the quality of surface water. It is possible to receive more information about these risks and 
opportunities and contact details of relevant agencies, for example the water board, are given. 
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Figure 2. The planning area can be selected on a map to carry out a location test (www.aquaro.nl) 

 

Figure 3. The result of the location test. Risks and opportunities are given for fourteen different water 
categories. Symbols in the risk column: green: no special remarks; orange: extra attention needed; red: 
Attention!! Symbols in the opportunities column: light blue: good opportunity; dark blue: take that chance! 
(www.aquaro.nl) 

 

A last and probably most successful feature is that of Guiding Models (Gidsmodellen). The 
Guiding Models are developed in order for water to be a structuring factor at an early stage of 
spatial planning, alongside other factors such as traffic. Five of these models are developed and 

Opportunities Risks 
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are developed for urban areas within the area of the Water Board Rivierenland. These models 
are based on the groundwater level, the type of soil and its permeability, the quality of the 
surface water and the density of the development. After drawing the planning area, the relevant 
Guiding Model is given for that area. One of the models is described here as an example. 

The infiltration model (Source: www.aquaro.nl; RKW):   

When the planning area has a sandy soil and deep groundwater, water could be a structuring 
element in the planning process according to the infiltration model. Water should be infiltrated 
in the soil as much as possible, while remaining water should be transported to the regional 
waterways. This approach will lead to the purification of storm water, replenishing 
groundwater, avoiding storm water to enter the sewage system and combining infiltration of 
water with green spaces. A drawing shows how water can structure the planning area and which 
types of measures can be included in the area. These measures, e.g. infiltration fields, are 
described and links are provided to the image database of the website.  

 

Figure 4. Guiding model A: Infiltration model  

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.1.2. Spatial Framework Water (Ruimtelijk Kader Water) 
The Spatial Framework Water has been developed in 2010 and has been preceded by another 
document called “Nijmegen flows ahead”. The Framework has been developed following the 
demand of spatial planners for a document to serve as a base for their planning. The framework 
has been developed both by people involved in water management as spatial planners (N3, 
interview). 

How? 

Parcel level 

1) Green roofs, rainwater tanks, 
re-use and visually draining 
rainwater 

Structure planning area 

2) Grey and/or green ducts for 
draining rainwater 

3) Infiltration areas 
4) Infiltration fields 
5) Isolated infiltration areas 
6) Emergency collection and 

storage of surplus water in a 
pond 

 

Relation with main water system 

7) Potential discharge of water 
to the main water system 
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The framework aims to intensify the contact between spatial planners and people responsible for 
water issues and wants to ensure the integration of water and spatial planning in the processes 
and thinking of staff of the municipality and water board. The Framework wants to show clearly 
water goals and opportunities for integration.  

In its strategic planning, Nijmegen considers five different tracks that eventually will lead the 
municipality to be a climate sensitive municipality. These tracks are: the green track, the water 
track, the soil track, the mitigation track and the spatial planning track. Every track has its own 
plans. Although the Framework is a part of the water track, it contains aspects of the soil track 
and the spatial planning track. 

The Framework also includes the previously mentioned Guiding Models. Apart from these 
models it also includes an important local ambition ladder, that states different water ambitions. 
This ambition ladder was already included in “Nijmegen flows ahead”. The method of the 
ambition ladder is based on a method developed at the Monash University of Melbourne and is 
further developed by Water Board Rivierenland. The base of the ladder is the natural system, 
including soil, water and climate. This base is essential for the planning process and should be 
analyzed in a way that is understandable for the planners. All the higher steps of the ladder are 
additional water goals. The higher up on the ladder, the more ambitious water goals are 
represented. These different steps clearly shows the evolution of water goals in time. For 
example the lowest level is safety against high water levels, which has been applied in the 
Netherlands since the 13th century while higher levels are for example addressing water quality 
which are more recent concerns. The different water goals are linked to a certain water 
ambition, only the four lowest water goals are grouped into one water ambition. If an extra 
water goal is included, a higher ambition level is chosen. Every level is also represented with a 
water bowl (Waterschaal), with water trickling down from higher levels. This means that by 
aiming for a higher ambition level, you are enriching lower water goals, and the best way to 
start planning is to aim at the highest water goal. Figure 5 shows the ambition ladder.  

The four lowest water goals are grouped into the water controlling level (the lowest ambition 
level), the higher levels are however showing more links between water and other issues. The 
water connecting level means an extra goal to combine functions such as water with nature and 
recreation. The water steering level is including the goal for water to be a structuring element 
and to strengthen the spatial identity. The water sensitive level has been the goal in the 
comprehensive municipal plan of Nijmegen and includes the use of water for new functions 
such as energy storage. The highest level is the climate sensitive level where water could be 
used as a factor against “Urban heat islands”.   
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A distinction is further made in the Framework between the spatial track (Ruimtelijk spoor) and 
the water track (Waterspoor). In the former, information is given about spatial features of the 
municipality at different times, the Roman times, 1915 and 2030, which is derived from the 
structural vision. For the water track, the different steps from the ambition ladder are described. 
For the different water goals,  the relevance, demands and opportunities are described. The 
different aspects of the spatial track and the water track are depicted on maps.  

By analyzing both tracks, ideas are developed to increase the spatial importance of water in the 
municipality, called the water carriers of Nijmegen (Waterdragers van Nijmegen)(Figure 6). In 
the analysis of spatial features from Nijmegen around 1915, the importance of some dikes in 
connecting different parts of the city became apparent, it is proposed to further strengthen these 
structures. From the analysis of the water track, problems with run-off could be mitigated by a 
new network of channels, leading the water to ponds in city parks. Most of these proposals are 

Climate 
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Spatial identity 

Combination of functions 
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Safety high water 
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Water connecting 
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Figure 5. The ambition ladder 
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linked to the water steering ambition level, corresponding to the water goal of the contribution 
of water to spatial identity. The next level goal of using water for new purposes, corresponding 
to the water sensitive ambition level is discussed by opportunities arising from the soil track. 
Water could for example be used as an energy carrier, storing heath by pumping water into the 
ground. There are even possibilities to combine this with the pumping of water for soil 
sanitation reasons.    

 

Figure 6. Water carriers of Nijmegen. Examples of opportunities from the water track: blue circles, new water 
storage possibilities. Examples of opportunities from the spatial track: yellow stars: possibilities for water art 
(from Spatial Framework Water).  

The document also includes a section where water carriers and relevant guiding models are 
discussed at a more detailed spatial level for six different areas within the municipality. 

How water interest should be safeguarded in the planning processes is explained in a separate 
section. Using flow charts, the different actors in the planning process are visualized and the 
moments where for example the water board needs to be contacted are shown. References are 
also made to the AQUARO website for information that can be of importance for a certain stage 
in the planning process. 

A last section elaborates on how the communication between the different involved planning 
actors and water managers could be carried out and who should take the initiative. It is also 
explained how the different parts of the framework can be used in the planning process. 

Clearly the municipality of Nijmegen has been active in trying to integrate water issues in 
spatial planning. The initiative for the first efforts came from municipal staff with water 
responsibilities and a water consultant. In their search to make spatial planners aware of water 
issues, more actors got involved along the way such as landscape architects and water boards to 
result in AQUARO. Spatial planners of Nijmegen requested however more concrete instruments 
or documents. 
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The AQUARO website aims for a better Water Assessment process.  

It would save much resources if planners could just look at AQUARO for relevant 

information instead of having to gather information from different sources every time a 

new plan is started (NC, interview). 

The website also helps to coordinate with other relevant actors in the Water Assessment 
process.  Depending on the plan, information is given on who to contact and how the Water 
Assessment process should look like.  

With the initial thought of inspiring and informing planners, AQUARO is trying to combine the 
worlds of planners with the world of water managers. Instead of the booklet including policy 
and norms that was used before AQUARO (N2, interview), now it is possible to use maps in 
order to find information, making it more suitable for spatial planners. The location test not only 
gives information about the risks of a plan for the water system, but also offers opportunities. 
These opportunities such as for example green roofs are also illustrated in the image database. 
Other examples of plans are also contributing to inspire planners.  

N3 does not think that just AQUARO has been contributing to increasing knowledge of the 
planners. He has been active in increasing the water awareness in his municipality for a while. 
The working group with staff from different sectors is an example of this.  

The sectoral approach was wrong. It is my task to make planners think and work more 

integrated and I think we are on the right track (N3, interview).   

According to N3, the spatial planners are also open to this more integrated approach and 
although the request for more instruments for integration did not come from the head of unit of 
spatial planning, it did come from the spatial planning staff. 

It is important to consider the effectiveness of AQUARO to include water issues in 
comprehensive municipal planning. According to N2, AQUARO has certainly helped in 
Nijmegen, but the use by other municipalities has been limited. 

Some municipalities want to work with it, other do not. You also have to be familiar 

with it. The group that is familiar with it is still too small (N2, interview). 

N3 does not point out AQUARO as an instrument that has been responsible for water to be 
considered more in the structural vision, but the process behind the development of AQUARO 
has had its influence. The structural vision expresses the goal to become a water sensitive city, 
based on the ambition ladder. The guiding models are not yet included in the structural vision, 
since they are still perceived as being too abstract (N3, interview). The Spatial Framework 
Water is clearly trying to change this, since relevant guiding models and opportunities for water 
are described there for different areas of the municipality separately. The guiding models are 
used by planners and are included in a spatial planning manual, although the models need to be 
elaborated further (N3, interview). 

AQUARO is described as being too complex at the moment, because of too many additions, 
making it not user-friendly and thereby reducing its effectiveness (N3, NC, N2; interviews). A 
new more user-friendly version is under development (NC, interview).  
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The work that has been done in and around Nijmegen has also been noticed at the national level. 
Because of contacts between the national level, as a project sponsor, and the Water Board 
Rivierenland, the Guiding Models are currently being adapted to be used as an instrument in 
other parts of the Netherlands. The focus would be primarily on the location choice of new 
developments (N3, interview).       

The Spatial Framework Water is the next step in explaining spatial planners how to include 
water in their planning (N2, interview). This framework can be a valuable document for the 
development of the next structural vision. That structural vision will include more integration 
with other aspects such as environment, archeology etc. The Framework is combining spatial 
planning aspects with water issues (ambition ladder water) to develop opportunities for both in 
the form of water carriers. By describing those opportunities together with relevant guiding 
models for different areas in the city, water can be a structuring element in spatial planning and 
they can strengthen each other. The Framework also handles how the different instruments can 
be used in different planning processes and who is responsible for certain documents and who 
should be contacted, thereby helping coordination and cooperation. It is clear that this is also an 
attempt to increase knowledge for planners since they now have a document with clear links to 
information and linking their spatial view with that of water managers.   

6.2. Karlskrona  
Water councils (Vattenråd) have already been mentioned previously in this thesis. The Water 
Council of the Lyckeby river (Lyckebyån) is looked at as a case study. This section will first 
handle water councils in general and then address the specific case of the Lyckeby river water 
council. 

6.2.1. Vattenråd (Water Council) 
A water council is a cooperation forum with actors that have interests in water in one or more 
river basins. Every organization with water interests can take the initiative to build a water 
council, although this is often done by municipalities or water management organizations 
(Södra Östersjöns vattenmyndighet, 2011). There is no obligation to build a water council. If 
there is an initiative to build a water council, an agreement is made between the water council, 
the water authority and the responsible county administrative board that includes the 
participating actors, the organization of the water council and a decision on possible financial 
support. A water council can be organized in different ways, depending on local needs, but 
should meet some basic requirements. Everyone that is affected by water should have the 
possibility to participate in the water council and its work should have a holistic approach 
including different types of water bodies (surface waters and groundwater) based on one or 
more river basins. Water councils should also be prepared to cooperate with water authorities 
and county administrative boards (Södra Östersjöns och Västerhavets Vattendistrikt, 2006). 

Common features of a water council are (Södra Östersjöns och Västerhavets Vattendistrikt, 
2006): 

� A group of actors try to obtain a holistic perspective on water resources within one or 
more river basins; 

� Contributes by participating at an early stage in the preparations and discussions on how 
water resources should be managed; 

� Is representing interests within the river basin; 
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� Is addressing different types of water bodies and includes everyone that is affected and 
participates in cooperation and consultation with relevant authorities; 

� Is a common forum where the organization is determined by local needs; 
� The initiative to build a water council can come from different types of organizations 

with a strong commitment to water management. Country Administrative Boards will 
support those initiatives actively; 

� Develop proposals of measures.   

The water council does not have any formal decision powers, but through early involvement in 
discussions on how water management should be carried out and the proposition of possible 
measures that can be undertaken, the water council can have an influence on the actual water 

management. A proposition of the water council can have an even higher weight, since many 
different actors have been involved (Södra Östersjöns och Västerhavets Vattendistrikt, 2006).   

6.2.2. Water Council and Water Management Association of the 

Lyckeby river 
The Lyckeby River Water Council is an example of a water council that has been based on an 
already existing water management association (Lyckebyans Vattenförbund). Such a water 
management association has the task to promote the effective use of water in a watercourse, 
lake or other water body through treatment, regulation or other measures. The members of a 
water management association should be those who affect water in a certain way (Lag 
(1976:997) om vattenförbund). The Lyckeby River Water Management Association was 
founded in 1988 and consists of three municipalities (Emmaboda, Lessebo and Karlskrona), 
industrial companies, energy companies, drainage companies and fishing organizations (Steiner, 
2004). Other actors can be included when deemed necessary. The municipalities are important 
actors in the organization because they have resources necessary for the execution of plans and 
measures. Since municipalities are planners for water and land according to the Planning and 
Building Act there is also an important exchange of information between the municipalities and 
the water management association (Kylefors, 2006). 

This water management association has undertaken investigations concerning water quality and 
possibilities for hydro-energy, informing people about the river through excursions and 
seminars and has participated in the EU-project Seagull that among other things discussed the 
need and forms of water resource planning. That a water management association can be of 
relevance to spatial planning is shown by the information material that has been produced with 
the purpose to be a basis for comprehensive municipal planning (Kylefors, 2006). An example 
of this is the document “Lyckeby river. Comprehensive municipal planning. Basic information 
for water” (Lyckebyån. Översiktsplanering. Underlagsmaterial Vatten) that has been produced 
by the water management association and that has been used in the development of the 
comprehensive municipal plan of Emmaboda municipality. Based on this document, priorities 
were made on how to use water in certain areas of the municipality (S3, interview). 

In 2008 the Lyckeby River Water Management Association has been anticipating on the new 
way of water management according to river basins taking the initiative to build a water 
council, in order to influence decisions and measures that are the result from the new 
regulations on water management. The water council is similar in composition than that of the 
water management association, although not including the municipalities. The water council is 
thought to be a cooperation body (samverkansorgan), while the inclusion of the municipalities 
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is thought to be a consultation body (samrådsorgan), which is more strict, since consultation is 
compulsory in planning matters (S3, interview). 

The tasks of the water council has been defined as follows (from www.lyckebyan.org): 

� Building a network of contacts; 
� Building local groups; 
� Increasing the knowledge about water; 
� Spreading information; 
� Participate in consultations;  
� Study the comprehensive municipal plans of the municipalities for water; 
� Investigating the possibilities to obtain LEADER-support for concrete measures. 

The board of the water council meets four to five times a year and every year there are about 
two meetings where other actors are included. The tasks of the water council are more focused 
on communication than executing certain measures (S3, interview). It is especially about 
inspiring people and increasing the knowledge about water. Communication with farmers for 
example about measures they could do that would have positive effects on water. The water 
council has also been used to comment on the development of the river basin management plan 
of the water authorities.  

The inclusion of a variety of actors helps to include different types of knowledge.  

Our work is about biology, geology, technology and about all the different ways we 

influence the water (S3, interview). 

Water councils are mentioned as possible solutions to increase the knowledge of politicians 
through their involvement in the water council (Södra Östersjöns och Västerhavets 
Vattendistrikt, 2007). Efforts are also done to increase the knowledge for politicians and spatial 
planners, that are a part of the water council. Spatial planners have however not been very 
active in the water council (S3, interview). Another example of trying to increase knowledge is 
the website that includes information about the river and links to valuable reports. 

Work has been done to implement protection zones 100 meter from the river. Such measures 
have been done in cooperation with the municipalities and with other affected actors such as 
farmers. These measures will be included in future planning.  

The work of the water council is concentrated around cooperation and especially information. 
The water council does however only receive limited amounts of money and does not charge 
any fees. The water management association however has more resources to carry out their 
activities. Water councils could promote a river basin view on water in the comprehensive 
planning of municipalities (Södra Östersjöns och Västerhavets Vattendistrikt, 2007). Because of 
the limited budget, this will rather be carried out by the Water Management Association than 
the Water Council of the Lyckeby river. An example is the previously mentioned document on 
water, produced by the water management association, and used in the planning process in 
Emmaboda. That this document was only used in the planning of one of the municipalities 
could show different degrees of interest in the will to integrate water in comprehensive 
planning. According to S3, water has still not been included sufficiently in the comprehensive 
municipal plan in her municipality.  
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Although one of the tasks of the water council was stated to study the different comprehensive 
municipal plans on their inclusion of water issues, this has not been carried yet (S3, interview). 
The water management association also had an ambition to develop a “Vision plan” for the 
Lyckeby river (Visionsplan). This plan would provide information about water quantity and 
quality in the river basin, the different uses of water and the prioritization of those uses, 
objectives for water resources and measures to meet those objectives. This plan would then be 
used to influence the planning of the water authorities and could also be valuable for 
comprehensive planning (Kylefors, 2006). This plan has however not been developed since it 
was considered to be too big, taking into account the limited resources (S3, interview). 
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7. Discussion 
In this section, the results from the two countries under study will be discussed. In this 
discussion, factors influencing the integration of water issues in comprehensive municipal 
planning, as given in the background section and then further addressed specifically on the two 
countries in the results-section will be discussed. The aim of this discussion is not to find out 
which country is best in integrating water issues in its planning, but rather to discuss the current 
situation and to stress some factors that are facilitating or hindering this integration.  

In order to structure this discussion, it is based on Van Dijk et al. and on an interview with N1 
(Van Dijk et al., 2011; N1, interview). These authors have previously discussed the successful 
integration of water issues in spatial planning as being dependant on three different levels of 
power: a structural level, a dispositional level and a relational level. In order for horizontal 
integration to be successful, all of these levels should be promoting integration. For this 
discussion, the structural level can be considered as the “players of the game”, actors that are 
present in spatial planning and water management. The dispositional level is about the “rules of 
the game”, how the actors in both systems are positioned, the powers they have. The last, 
relational level, is about “how the game is played”, the interactions between the different actors.  

The organization of the water management system and the spatial planning system in Sweden 
shows a main focus on the local level of the municipalities that, according to the spatial 
planning legislation have the responsibility to plan for water and land. While the national level 
has responsibilities for legislation, guidance and policy for water management and spatial 
planning, they have no planning responsibilities. The regional level of the county administrative 
boards also lack planning responsibilities. Since the implementation of the Water Framework 
Directive, a new supra-regional level of water authorities is created with responsibilities for 
water planning. Concerns have been raised that this level will take responsibilities away from 
the local level and therefore endanger the integration of planning for land and water at the local 
level, although nothing has changed about the planning responsibilities of the municipalities. 
These organizational changes are caused by the Water Framework Directive as the driver of 
change. In the Netherlands however, the influence of the implementation of the Water 
Framework Directive has not caused the installation of new water managers. The Netherlands 
already had a strong regional water management level, the water boards, being one of the oldest 
forms of democratic institutional organizations in the Netherlands. These institutions have been 
the main water managers for a long time, and their existence can be explained by the Dutch 
natural situation in the delta of Europe with a large part of its area below sea level. In contrast to 
Sweden, water plans are also developed at the national level, by the provinces and the water 
boards, with the water boards and the national level also having considerable executive water 
tasks. Provinces and the State are also active in spatial planning, developing their own spatial 
plans. Although the strategic plans at those different levels are not binding for lower 
organizational levels, they provide a framework. The provincial level has been considered as a 
very important level that through its planning can stimulate integration of water issues in spatial 
planning. Although this has been contradicted during interviews carried out for this thesis. Other 
problems with those higher planning levels is that they are often too abstract to be used in 
comprehensive municipal planning, although it is recognized that especially national planning is 
giving directions and setting out frameworks for the future. In Sweden, the absence of a regional 
spatial planning level has been mentioned as hurdle to integrate water issues in comprehensive 
municipal planning. 
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In the Netherlands, water management has been connected to spatial development for a very 
long time. For a long period this meant however that water management was allowing 
development by technical means to take place under the discourse “Battle against water”. This 
discourse has however been altered, partly because of increasing environmental awareness, but 
especially because near floods in the nineties, acted as shock events that gave rise to the 
discourse of “Accommodating water”. This new discourse also led to the creation of Water 
Assessment. A process that can be regarded as an institutionalization of the link between water 
management and spatial planning. When developing spatial plans, planners had to take into 
account water issues from the beginning, letting water managers into the process. These water 
managers also got formal powers to ensure the consideration of water issues. Apart from this, 
national water policy with links to spatial issues also became policy according to the Spatial 
Planning Act, linking both systems. Water managers could even ask provinces to use their 
powers resulting from the Spatial Planning Act to affect municipal planning. In Sweden 
growing environmental awareness in the last century increased the attention for among others 
water issues, with for example the development of Environmental Quality Objectives to solve 
environmental problems within one generation. Environmental concerns also increased in 
spatial planning, where the comprehensive municipal plan must show that Environmental 
Quality Standards are followed. Requirements to assess the environmental effects of a plan by 
carrying out a Strategic Environmental Assessment has also increased the possibilities to 
address environmental issues in spatial planning.  

In the Netherlands, the need for increased cooperation between different actors in water 
management was already acknowledged at the beginning of this century as a result of the new 
discourse, leading to new cooperation structures and a National Administrative Agreement on 
Water, an agreement that coordinated the work of the different actors. The Water Framework 
Directive has also been a driver of change by additional cooperation and coordination 
structures. The introduction of Water Assessment at the beginning of this century has however 
had maybe the most significant contribution to cooperation with relevance for the municipal 
planning level, basically introducing active cooperation between municipalities and water 
boards in planning. In Sweden as well, following the implementation of the Water Framework 
Directive, cooperation has been carried out in the planning of the water authorities. Water 
authorities do however not have the resources to cooperate with municipalities in their local 
planning, and is counting on the county administrative boards for this. These institutions have 
important tasks to inform municipalities on water issues and to ensure that Environmental 
Quality Standards are followed. In this thesis however, it came forward that this is however also 
more at a communication level than actual cooperation. County administrative boards do also 
have many other tasks apart from water issues. In the Netherlands, the water boards are 
institutions specialized in water, making it easier to cooperate on these issues. In Sweden, to 
address this problem of cooperation, the development of new regional organizations, called 
water councils or vattenråd in Swedish, is stimulated by the water authorities. These 
organizations are also based on water basins, but on a smaller scale and could stimulate 
knowledge and awareness and ultimately a better consideration of water issues in 
comprehensive municipal planning through cooperation between municipalities and other 
actors. There are however no obligations or strict requirements for these organizations. 
Concerning cooperation, it appears that the Netherlands have better opportunities with regional 
institutions specialized in water, whereas there are less opportunities for cooperation with the 
regional county administrative boards although new regional institutions are being developed 
based on local needs.   
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The discussion until now has been about on the structural and dispositional level, or about the 
“players of the game” and the “rules of the game”. The Netherlands appear to have some 
possible advantages with higher institutional levels with more powers towards municipalities 
and better possibilities for cooperation, with improvements being made before the influence of 
the Water Framework Directive, due to certain shock events. In the end however, water issues 
should be considered in the comprehensive municipal plan. In order to achieve this, factors 
influencing the planning process are important.  

In the Netherlands, although Water Assessment ensures the entrance of water managers into the 
planning process, their cooperation and communication with municipal planners is not always 
that good. Water managers have the feeling of not being included in the process early enough. 
On the other side, water managers have problems of handling the more abstract level of a 
comprehensive municipal plan, often being stuck in their old technical role with more focus on 
norms than more abstract visions. At the same time, spatial planning is also the domain of other 
interests such as private developers that, through their long-term connections with 
municipalities, are an important factor in for example the choice of development areas. 
Although the general discourse has changed, it will need some time before water managers and 
planners will be adjusted. In Sweden, the same problems have been encountered. There, the 
implementation of the Water Framework Directive has been succeeding to address water issues 
earlier in the planning process, although there is still a way to go and the same uncertainties on 
how water issues should influence planning at a more abstract level are encountered in Sweden. 
The Environmental Quality Standards that should be followed in municipal planning, has 
especially initiated a debate on how this should be realized. A lack of guidance has been named 
as one of the problems.  

Another problem could be that it is difficult to ensure that water issues are addressed in 
comprehensive municipal plans. This problem is observed both in the Netherlands as in 
Sweden. While Water Assessment gives some formal powers to the water managers, such as a 
Water Recommendation and a Water Paragraph that needs to be included in the plan, and 
provinces have even stronger powers to influence planning, these powers are not used that much 
or show a lack of quality. In Sweden, county administrative boards should guarantee that 
Environmental Quality Standards are followed, but more formal powers to ensure this are not 
really used. In both countries, the municipalities have however the will to comply in order to 
avoid a more time-consuming planning process. In the Netherlands, the aversion to use more 
formal powers has been explained by the Dutch polder model, which means that consultation, 
consensus and compromise are important aspects of the administrative culture. 

Knowledge and awareness on water issues have been identified as factors that influence the 
consideration of water issues in planning. While environmental awareness has been increasing 
in Sweden, there is probably less awareness of water issues. The absence of significant water 
problems is named as a reason for this, because due to the lack of these problems water issues 
have not been high on the political agenda. Due to environmental awareness together with 
environmental policy and the implementation of the Water Framework Directive recent 
comprehensive municipal plans show however greater attention to water issues. Although there 
is much knowledge at the local level, it has been stated that local politicians lack knowledge 
causing water issues to be less prominent in spatial planning. An online database on water 
quality VISS has been an effort of the water authorities to increase knowledge for planning. In a 
next step, information that can be used at a more abstract level will be provided. In the 
Netherlands, there is much awareness about water, especially about quantitative issues, mainly 
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caused by its natural situation and increased by the introduction of Water Assessment. There is 
also a lot of knowledge about the water system at the water boards. This knowledge is however 
mainly technical and information is needed on how to include water issues earlier on in the 
planning process.  

An issue that has been mentioned in both the Dutch and the Swedish interviews is the size of the 
municipality. The use of consultants in smaller municipalities can mean that knowledge is not 
accumulating in the municipality. Those municipalities often have less staff involved in water 
issues and those that are responsible for water issues have many different responsibilities and 
are less involved in more strategic water issues or water planning. Cooperation and guidance is 
of specific importance for smaller municipalities. Another instrument that can be of help to 
increase local knowledge and can serve as a supporting document when developing a 
comprehensive municipal plan is a municipal water plan. It is striking that the development of a 
separate water plan has been identified as an important instrument in both in Sweden as in the 
Netherlands (by the water boards, the county administrative boards and the water authorities). It 
has been stated during the interviews that by developing these plans, lacking information would 
be lacking and municipalities would be carrying out real water management. In the Netherlands 
water plans have been a good tool to transfer information from the water boards to the 
municipalities and have had a positive effect on the communication between those two actors. 
There are opportunities to learn from good examples since the development of separate plans 
for water have been carried out in both countries. In interviews with a representative of a Dutch 
water board the aim was expressed for next generation water plans to include more long term 
visions and less focus on meeting norms.  

The different way of thinking of planners and water professionals has been acknowledged. This 
has caused problems in the Netherlands when it comes to comprehensive municipal planning. 
Staff of the water boards are generally more focused on calculating and carrying out plans, 
which is problematic in the early phase of comprehensive planning where planners just have 
some initial ideas. During interviews it also became clear that water professionals can see water 
as the principal concern in spatial planning, which can be in conflict with the practice of spatial 
planning where many other aspects have to be taken into account. It has also been described as 
the difference between thinking in cubic meters and thinking in square meters. The use of maps 
to transfer information of water to the comprehensive municipal plan has been mentioned as a 
way to overcome these problems. 

Another way to bring those two worlds closer together is to combine different policies with each 
other. In Sweden for example linking requirements to follow Environmental Quality Standards 
to Environmental Quality Objectives, water issues could gain more importance in 
comprehensive municipal planning. Another example is linking water concerns to concerns 
about climate change, making it easier to “sell” water issues into planning, considering climate 
change being a more ”hot” political issue. In the Netherlands the combination of different water 
functions has been included in national policy. In his policy it is clearly stated that concerns 
about water should try not to limit other developments and that water managers should also 
understand the holistic approach of spatial planning. The combinations of different functions of 
water are included in comprehensive municipal plans, although it has been stated in the 
interviews that these are often obvious combinations. It is also mentioned that it is often more 
about avoiding conflicts than really searching for synergies.  
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A difference between Sweden and the Netherlands has been noticed concerning the type of 
water issues that get the main attention in comprehensive municipal plans. In the Netherlands, 
because of its vulnerability to flooding and historic background of the water boards, quantitative 
issues have been prevailing, while the Water Framework Directive is mentioned less at the local 
level, although this is changing. In Sweden, the implementation of the Water Framework 
Directive with the Environmental Quality Standards, have started a debate mainly on quality 
issues, although climate change and flooding incidents are increasing the awareness on 
addressing flooding in spatial planning. 

7.1. Case studies Tools and instruments 
The case studies in Nijmegen and Karlskrona are examples of how certain tools and instruments 
can be used to promote the integration of water issues in comprehensive municipal planning. 
These case studies are connected to the second research question of this thesis. In order to 
structure the discussion, both case studies are discussed using certain criteria: 

Target audience – who is meant to be the target audience 

Integrating knowledge – was the integration of knowledge from different actors 
promoted 

Focus – has spatial planning or water management been more in focus  

Cooperation – was cooperation promoted between different actors 

Effectiveness – were water issues included in a better way in the comprehensive 
municipal plan 

 

Target audience 

Both the Lyckeby River Water Council and AQUARO had the ambition to inspire and inform. 
The target audience is however different. The former has a much wider target audience, 
basically trying to inform everybody that is interested in water issues within the river basin. 
AQUARO is much more specific, aiming to enhance cooperation between spatial planners and 
water managers. The Spatial Framework Water has an even more specified target audience, as it 
has been a respond to a request of spatial planners within a municipality.  

Integrating knowledge from different actors 

The Lyckeby River Water Council and Water Management Association include many actors 
which makes it possible for different types of knowledge to be considered. This also enables 
learning, although the learning process for spatial planners and politicians can be limited if the 
interest from their side is limited. 

AQUARO and the Guiding Models clearly show integration of knowledge from spatial 
professions and water managers. The work done with the Spatial Framework Water has also 
aspects of knowledge about soil included.  
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Focus 

The focus of the Lyckeby River Water Council and Water Management Association has been 
more on actual water management, while the work done in Nijmegen has been more directed 
towards the spatial planning process. With AQUARO and the Guiding Models, to be used as 
tools for spatial planners. The Spatial Framework Water has been created in order to have a 
strategic document that can be used by the spatial planners in Nijmegen in their planning.  

Cooperation 

AQUARO has better cooperation as one of its goals. It has features that clearly have that 
possibility, for example by helping to bring spatial planners and water managers together in the 
planning process. If AQUARO has increased cooperation is not sure, because of its 
complexness it has not been used that much outside Nijmegen. In Nijmegen, there is much 
cooperation between spatial planners and water managers and the Spatial Framework Water is 
trying to safeguard and increase this cooperation. The Lyckeby River Water Council and Water 
Management Association has good possibilities for cooperation, since it includes so many 
actors. An example of this is the protection zones around the river, such a measure has been 
developed with cooperation between water managers, local farmers and spatial planners that 
will include it in their planning.     

Effectiveness  

It is hard to compare the effectiveness of the approaches used in the case studies. They both 
show that it is up to the local planners if they want to do something more with water in their 
planning. The Lyckeby Water Council and Water Management Association have been less 
focused on spatial planning, but planning information has been developed and has been used by 
a municipality within the river basin in their comprehensive plan. Limited resources have 
however limited further efforts to work towards comprehensive planning. AQUARO and the 
Guiding Models have had limited effects on planning because of being too complex and too 
abstract. The number of municipalities using AQUARO has been stated as limited. The 
openness to water issues in Nijmegen has led to water ambitions from the Spatial Framework 
Water to be included in the comprehensive municipal plan and Guiding Models are included in 
planning manuals. Clear instructions on who to consult about water during different steps in the 
planning process have the possibility to ensure the inclusion of water issues in the 
comprehensive municipal plan. 
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8. Conclusions 
This study shows two very different situations in Sweden and the Netherlands especially at the 
structural and dispositional level. The vulnerability to flooding in the Netherlands has led to a 
strong connection between water management and spatial planning, with strong water 
institutions, the water boards. Shock events in the nineties have strengthened the relationship 
between municipal spatial planning and water management. National and regional institutional 
levels give directions. Water Assessment has been introduced as a process to guarantee the 
consideration of water issues in comprehensive municipal plans. In Sweden, increasing 
environmental awareness together with the implementation of the Water Framework Directive 
has been stimulating the integration of water issues in comprehensive municipal planning, 
although cooperation with county administrative boards are not that intensive as the Dutch 
cooperation. This leads to focus on new types of regional cooperation structures and inter-
municipal cooperation.  

It can be concluded that the preconditions for integrating water issues in comprehensive 
municipal planning are better in the Netherlands, on the structural and dispositional level at 
least. Both countries experience however problems with the integration of water issues in 
comprehensive municipal planning. This can be explained by problems at the relational level, 
the actual planning process, where there are similar hindrances in both countries.  

� The abstract, strategic level of the comprehensive municipal plan makes it difficult to 
address water issues; 

� Municipalities can lack knowledge, especially smaller municipalities;  
� Planners and water professionals are also used to other ways of thinking, making 

cooperation harder; 
� Formal powers are not sufficiently used by authorities to ensure the status of water 

issues in comprehensive municipal plans. 

Despite hindrances solutions have been pointed out. Among the most important: 

� Developing water plans at the local level; 
� Finding a combination of water functions; 
� Increasing knowledge on how to include water issues in comprehensive municipal 

planning. 

In both countries there are positive signs that water issues are increasingly considered in spatial 
planning and discussions are taking place on how to realize further integration, hopefully 
leading to a more prominent place for water in spatial planning.    

The case studies in Nijmegen and Karlskrona showed the efforts that can be done to promote 
horizontal integration, although further work is needed to increase the effectiveness of those 
efforts in changing the comprehensive municipal plan. 
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